Lewis County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
vlLEWIS COUNTY, KY: the 48th co. org. in Ky. 484 sq. mi. 
Taken from a sect. of Mason Co. 12/2/1806 and named for 
Merriwether Lewis. Eighteenth cent. Indian war parties 
crossed the Ohio into Ky. at the mouths of Cabin and 
Sycamore Creeks. US Shoe Corp. plant built in Vanceb. i 
1957. And 4 wood prod'ts. plants and a drainage pipe 
plant. (Ron Bryant in KY. ENCY. 1992, Pp. 548-9); This 
was Ky's. 47th co. in order of formation. Org. by leg. 
on 12/2/1806 out of part of M. Co (on the same day that 
Clay Co. was est.) No co's. were taken from Lewis Co. 
which assumed its present bound's. on its establishment 
On 41111807; 
~Five of Lewis County's post offices were in the short 
lived Beckham Co. Tho' Beckham was created by leg. 
act on 2/9/1904, these po's were not officially 
transferred to the new co. till March 11. And tho' 
the new co. was officially dissolved on 4129/1904, 
they were not returned to Lewis Co. till Oct. 26th 
of that yr. The post offices: Harris, Thor, Emerson, 
Head of Grassy, and Libbie. The creation of Beckham 
Co. 154 sq. miles of Lewis Co. terri. (This doesnt 
agree with Long's figures. Check again .... ); 
v'CEWIS COUNTY, KY: 484 sq. mi. "Lewis Co. was est. in 
1806 from part of Mason Co. and named for Meriwether 
Lewis (1774-1809), the coleader of the famed Lewis & 
Clark Expedition (1804-5) and territorial'gov. of La. 
(1807-9)." (Book-P. 171); Main streams in the county: 
Kinniconick, Salt Lick Creeks (in the east). Sycamore, 
Crooked, Cabin (in the west). Buck Lick and N. Fk. (of 
Lick. R.) (in the south). (Nora Hickey, WPA); The 1st 
seat was at Poplar Flat but was moved to Clarksb. in 
1809. In 1863 the leg. authorized the move to Vanceb. 
which took place the following yr. (Ibid.); Acc. to thE 
1990 Census the co. occupied 484 sq. mi. and had a pop. 
of ca. 13,000; The Maysv. & Big Sandy RR crossed Kinni'~ 
mouth as early as 1854 for in that yr. they were build-
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LEWIS mUNTY, KY: Little of the co. is actually 
drained by the N. Fk. of the Licking R. tho' it is 
bound. betw. Lewis and Fleming & Rowan Co's. (Talley, 
bicent. address at Vanceb. 7/4/1992, printed, P. 2); 
The 1st co. ct. met 4) the hone of Oke Hendrick-
son at what later became Poplar Flat. At one of these 
sessions, a Wnm. was apptd. to locate a permanent 
seat. "An effort was made to locate it on the high 
river bottom east of Quicks Run, and it was to be 
(called) Mt. Vernon •••• (But) the final choice was 
the land on Salt Lick Creek which had been a part of 
an orig. land grant given to Maj. Johnson." Vanceb., 
which had been laid out as a town in 1797, was not 
chosen because it was flood prone, and Marshall "had 
- --/ 
not clear title to the land-sold to Vance and Baird 
and it was felt risky to est. a co. seat on land that 
had a disputed title fran the Va. land office." 
(Ibid., pp. 3-4). The C&O along the river was 1st callE 
the Maysv. & B.S. RR. Construction began before the CW 
and the sect. betw. Ashland and Maysv. was completed 
after the war exc. for the sect. betw. Portsm. & 
Wilsons Bottcms (nr. Trinity). Travelers had to take 
a boat betw. these 2 pts. This -sect. was not canpleted 
till 1889. The 1st thru run was made in July 1889. 
Several towns owed their growth to the =: Firebrick, 
St. Paul, Q.1incy, Garrison (1st called Stone City), 
Rockport, Ca=s, Pence, and Trinity. A branch line frrn 
Stone City to the Carter Co. quarries--called the 
- -0 ,; 
Kinniconick and Gesling Line (sic) was abandoned in 
the 1930s. (Ibid., P. 5); The Ohio River's main 
tribs. thru the co. are: Kinni. (with branches .••• ), 
Salt Lick, Crooked, and cabin Creeks; 
/LEIHS. COUNTY, KY: "Highly dissected" plateau "typical' 
of the App. foothills (Knobs area) exc. for the westerr 
area which may loosely be considered a part of the OBG 
Not much level land except in the Tollesb. area. Borde: 
ed on the n. by the Ohio R .. which with its tribs. 
drains nearly all of the co. The area around the Flem. 
and Rowan Co. line is drained by the N. Fk. of the Liel 
\I R. (McGrain & Currens); Kinni's. main tribs incl., 
Indian Creek, Holly Creek, Grassy Branch, Straight Fk. 
Laurel, Mill Branch, Rock Run, Town Br., Trace Fk., 
McDowell Creek, Red Brwsh (Upper Bruce) Creek, Montgo-
~ mery Creek; Acc. to Lo~g, some 470 sq; mi. were taken 
from Mason Co. when Lewis was est."On 3/9/1868 Lewis 
acquired a small area from Carter Co. to accommodate 
I"'Y prop. owners. This was repealed on 3/18/1871.· The co. 
lost J6EPsq. mi. to Beckham Co. on 2/9/1904 but re-
acquired it on 4/29/1904; 
~LBURN (Lewis Co., KY): po est. 9/30/1897, Thomas H. 
Bell; 2/28/1910, John A. Bell; 5/111914, Olive H. Lewis 
Disc. 12130/1916 (mail to Trinity) (POR-NA); Acc. to 
Thos. H. Bell, 7/26/1897, this prop. po would be 3~ mi 
nw of Cove Dale po, 4~ mi e of Trinity po, 4t mi sw 0 
Concord po, It mi s of the Ohio R. and on the n side of 
Crooked Creek. (SLR); Acc. to Thomas H. Bell, 7/26/185 
this prop. po would be 3~ mi nw of Cove Dale po, 4! mi 
e of Trinity po, 4! mi sw of Concord po, 1~ mi s of thE 
Ohio R. and on the n side of Crooked Creek. (SLR); 
["aul/barn"] Betw. Trinity and Covedale. DK why so name, 
(Beulah Lykins, 6/20/1977); 
j ALLOOIAL (Lewis Co., KY): po est. 5/18/1877, Thomas J. 
Bevis; Disc. 7/23/1877 (POR-NA); No Bevis was listed 
in the 1860 Census; Ace. to the 1880 Census, Thomas 
Beavis (49), a fanner, lived in the Quincy Pree. 
with his wife Catherine (46) and their children. He 
came fran N.J. and she came fran Pa. No Allodial; 
Ace. to the same Census, the Beavis family lived very 
near the family of Stephen Garrison; 
~ALPENA (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 7/17/1890, Chester S. 
Dyer; ch. to Dyer 1/711892, Chester S. Dyer; Disc. 
3/18/1892 (mail to Head of Grassy) (POR-NA); Acc. to 
Chester S. Dyer, 7/4/1890, the prop. po of Alpena 
would be 5 mi w of(the)Head of Grassy po, 1/8 mi n of 
Tarfork.1! Acc. to C.S. Dyer, 2/16/1892, this po, now 
as Dyer was t mi n of Tar Fork, 5 mi nw of Head of 
Grassy po. (SLR); Dyers were early settlers of Kinni. 
Creek. (Dugan, P. 95); The Dyer family was early on 
Laurel Fork. (Ragan, P. 31); 
AWE (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Anthony W. Everman, 3/17/ 
1898, this prop. po would be 7 mi sw of Mouth of Laurel 
~ po, 7t mi e of Trotter po, 8 mi"Jle- of Head of Grassy 
po, on the e side of Straight Fk. \( On 9/15/1902, John 
F. Stander pet. for a site ch. 1 mi sw to a pt. on the 
side of Straight Fk., 5 mi se of Kinniconick po. (SLR); 
In this vic., shortly after the CW, some German immis. 
who had bought this land on Straight Fk. planned a town 
they would call St. Mary 's, but it never came about. 
The Stander family were among them. (Talley, "A Trip 
Down K." Lewis Co. Herald); 
/AWE (Lewis CO.)I (pron. ".(A~)II) Named for the 
initials of A. 'Wayne Everman who took care of 
the mail atthattime.Ace..toWm<!Tai\!ley •. DE 
precise location ~xcept that it was in the, 
Lower Kinney section, in the Grassy Laurel 
commu. The name :i:s all but forgotten by, 
c6htemporary Lewis Countians. Nothing there 
n'ow •••• ' (Beulah Faye Lykins, interview,- 6/20/ 
1977) ;' po, :Jy'.rc. .e.tI- J 0/11/1 CJ :zr-( 'M. +0 
-VVI' "" ",' e-.r... l' cJ.) (rJ tiJ ' 0 
" '--' ;, / " 
AWE (Lewis CO.)I Acer. to trad., "this man 
was taking care of the mail and he--it was 
a p.o. of sorts, you know--and he didnt wan· 
it anymore and he was tired of· it and he 
couldnt get rid of it and said he just--
one day he just· sacked it all up in a sack 
and to6~t to the nearest store some place 
and they asked him what he had and he said 
he had the p.o., and he didntwant it any-
more. I dont know how they disposed of it, 
but they didnt have any p.o. any more." 
(Beulah Faye Lykins, interview, 6/20/77, 
attributed to the Awe P.o.) (see her acct. 
of Fitch P.O., Carter Co.) •.•• 
~~ tLel~1s Cowty, Kentucy~} "Straight fork 
of Kinney dashes its water against the rocl's 
. fjnd crags dOWIl a narrow valley probably 50 
')':.RJil'!E)yards wide from hill to hill, and he who 
has looked up~iard through the tops of the tall 
spruce-pine and hemlocv endeavoring to see the 
sun at any time except noon.-day may feel the .. 
solemn atoJe which probably gave thisr'post 
office its name. The initialE of, 1\ .VI. Ed!.!lE- : 
t¢lJ." (J.S. ~1avity, (llostmaetex -'!:;lof Vance-
burrz, Ky. aCC. to his letter to wm. j!f. Steel 
and in the Steel Files, OGN, WashingtoIl. Lettel 
"ritten 5/19/1922.) 
1',0, ~.l'~ . .r!.."..,llfqJ>, ~"""':) t-J. ~~""'" "" 
(r'> A -) ( A~,':'/::j;;"- 5::~~""'~"2'\ \ .~~,_~ \-\.~..."., VI"'-I'<-U 
~WE (Lewis Co., Ky): "This epo, 6t mi up Straight Fk. 
of Kinniconick Creek and 11 (air) mi s of Vanceburg, 
was est. on 5/20/1898 and named for and by its 1st pm 
Anthony Wayne Everman. The unusual name once inspired 
newspaperman J.S. Mavity to write: 'Straight Fork ... 
dashes its water against the rocks and crags down a 
narrow valley probably 50 yards wide from hill to hill, 
and he who has looked upward through the tops of the 
tall spruce, pine, and hemlock endeavoring to see the 
sun at any time except noonday may feel the solemn awe 
which probably gave the po its name.' The po closed in 
1935." (Book-P. ll); . 
BELLVUE (Carter and Lewis Co's., Ky): Acc. to Albert 
Wilson, 12/14/1893, this po, in Carter Co., was 3 mi ne 
of Upper Tygart po, 6 mi s of Head of Grassy po, 5 mi w 
of Smoky Valley po, It mi n of Tygarts Creek. (SLR)j 
vl'BOGGS (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 5/9/1905, Wm. M. Boggs 
1014/1909, Richard E. Norman; Disc. 9115/1914 (mail to 
Fearis) (POR-NA); Ace. to Wm. M. Boggs, 3/18/1905, the 
prop. po of Boggs would be 3t mi w of Poplar Flat po, 
2t mi e of Cottageville po, 4 mi nw of Tolesboro po, 
200 yards n of Cabin Creek (stream). \1 Ace. to R.E. 
Norman, 5/28/1910, this po was 50 yds. n of Cabin Creel 
3% mi e of Cottageville po, 2t mi w of Poplar Flat po, 
4 air mi from the co. line. (N.Ch. to Wishbone) (SLR); 
/BPD~mS ·RThT (111-r Leuis Coubty, Ky.) (Field /1692) 
l.',Arov:.l1d 1800, 1"Ihell this part of the coviltry 1'ras 
first be~113 settled, 011 Ol1e of the tributaries 
of Cabill ,CX'eelc a pilfering settler by the l1ail:e 
of BrOl·m got hi s li -,rillg by stealil1g fmm all thE 
other settlerb h<rr. l'lcClm'e l10ticed that 
COr:tl 1'I8S disappearil1g-fro~his corn patch. . 
EaX'ly Ol1e mornillg he cut him a strollg hicl'OrY{E: 
stick,- i-rent dO'i'1ll to the corll patch to see 11ho 
1'ias getting. his corD. Just as the EV.il cane up 
Br01'f{! cau:l;iously stole thro ugh the orL:sh fence 
alld began gathering roa sti115 ears. l-ir. ~,;oCrUJ:'e 
took after Br01-m wavillg his sticl, alld sqUalled, 
IDrop.my roastill I ears. 1 Broi"m 1-/as not about 
to give up his dinner ~Iithout a ohase EO he 
shouldered ti~ sack and ,~ent 'tearing i!!01'1Il the 
cX'e~k., Hr. ,Pen LY"ol1s "ra,s just starting 1;0 
nfilk the 00' ~hen' }Irs. IJyon s sa1'1 BrO'1'1Tl da shing , 
do,m tl'>.:e' 'areek' and ci:l.lled ',to 'h'er husban:a, "'Look 
at Bro",m Hm'.-' After, --tna't the a'reek 1:la s a'ailed 
Bro~;:m' S 'Hlfu;"'- (Col:Le.ated ,from J'ulian G"illespie: 
who ,heard i.t from"his father, \'ThO heard it from 
h:i;,s 'fa:!;he':i', by :Donna 'Ga'egley of Le1'lis Co'."' 'Ky. :: 
a iitudeiit" of 'L'eo11ard' ROberts, 'l-!o'r'ehead St,ate U., 1!9,6l ~J . :" ",-~ , --' , , , 
v'BURTONVILLE (Lewis Co.): c185~, the commu. 
was k-nown as Equalization "because four 
citizens built their houses exactly alike 
along the roadside. They claimed that the 
Declaration said that all men were born free 
and equal, and it was their endeavor to keep 
the citizens of their town in that condition. 
Not many years after this building of the 
original houses, their· owners moved away and 
the other oldest inhabitant, Mr. Burton, adde( 
'ville' to his name and christened- the town 
anew." (Mavity in letter to Steel, 5/19/22.) 
j A Burton p.o. was est. 5/15/187), LH. Pric( and he was succeeded 2/2/7'+ by Wm. A. Burriss 
Disc. 6/2/7'+; A Burtonvi1le p.o. was est. ~ 
2/18/1878, Wm. B. Burriss; 7/9/1878. Wm. H. 
Thomas .... (NA) There's no Equalization 
given ~@:Rrs a p.o. in Lewis Co. at any 
time ace'. to P.O. Reg. 
BURTONVILLE (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Salathie: 
T. Dodd, 5/1/1876, this po would be 7 mi nw of 
Marine po, 5 mi e of Mt. Carmel po, It mi e 01 
N. Fk. of Lick. R. serving a vil. of 100.\\ 
Acc. to Thomas T. Barbour, 1/26/1915, this po was t mi 
s of the E. Fk. of the N. Fk., It mi s of Epworth po, : 
mi w of Nashtown po, one air mi from the co. line. \l 
Acc. to Wm. o. Coffer, 7/31/1939, this po was 1* rd mi 
(and one air mil from Flem. Co. line, 1/3 mi w of E. 
Fk. of Buck Lick Fk. of N. Fk. of Licking R., 1 mi ne 
of the N. Fk. itself. \\on 9/1/1948, Della T. Mullikin 
pet. for a site ch. 1/10 mi n to a pt. 20 mi from VanCE 
burg (RR) Sta., t mi s of Salt Lick Creek, 2 mi w of ' 
Kinniconick Creek. (SLR); 
BURTONVILLE (Lewis Co.) I ('Pron. "Bertlon/ 
v(ih)l") Locally called "Big SaJ.,t Lick." Never 
- heard of Equalization. Burton is a Lewis Co. 
family name. Doesnt know ,of any Prices. Never 
heard of a Burton P.O. as such. Now. farmin.g 
commu. PO may sriII be in'existence. (Beulah 
Faye Lykins, interview, 6/20/1977) j i' ~ r ~'.t'''-
/ e.fi. 7/ '31/1 ~S-f-C f'r\. +> \I <O-.~~) (riA): 
Ace. to 1896 Gaz., Burtonville had a pop. of 100. It 
was 21 mi sw of Vaneeb. S.1. Dodd had gen. store. Nash 
and Bros.' had another gen. store. Three other gen. 
stores; No Burtons listed in the 1860 Census; 
.' 
'" 0 B LRT01'!VILLE (Le"1i s Co., Ky.) P .0. est. during 
the Civil 'l'lar. 'Fill:'st called Egualization •. 
Aftel:' about 20 ye.e,·l:'s,. the name 1·/as changed to 
Ihonor a ;l!,oung man, Burt Price. Fr'Om a lette!' 
to lIirs. !t"t~len R. Pryo r from an eld el:'ly rela ti ve 
bOl'll "and' !'aised in Lewis Co. who se fOl:'ebea!'s 
hail settled the area before 1800. iShe does not 
knOi1 if the above acct. is t!'ue so it must be 
checked 0 ut •••• (A.cc. to her letter to Tom 
Field, 1/27/1970., iShe ',i s MJ:'s. Helen Rudy , 
Wallingford Pryo!',(Mrs • Charles R. Pryor), 6121 
Neff Rd,., Detroit, l\:!i'oh. -48224) , 
./ L.f2 wj..r-
BURTON (F-ltlftill§ Co., Ky): po est. 5/1511873, I.H. 
Price; 2/2/1874, Wm. A. Burriss; Disc. 6/2/1874 (POR); 
Acc. to J.A. Price, 5/3/1873, this prop. po would be 
1 mi e of N. Fk. of Licking R., i mi s of Buck Lick Fk, 
A viI. of 70. (SLR); 
/BURTONVILLE (Lewis Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo at 
the jct. of Ky 989 and 1237, 14 (air) mi sw of Vanceb., 
is said to have been called Equalization before the CWo 
Acc. to the late J.S. Mavity, this name was applied 
'because four citizens built their homes exactly alike 
along the roadside. They claimed that the Declaration 
said that all men were born free and equal, and it was 
their endeavor to keep the citizens of their town. in 
that condition. Not many years after this building of 
the original houses, their owners moved away and the 
other oldest inhabitant, Mr. Burton, added "ville" to 
his name and christened the town anew.' Others claim, 
though admittedly with no foundation, that it was name( 
for a Burton Price. The Burtonville po was est. on 2/11 
1878 with Wm. B. Burriss, pm, and closed in 1958. A 
Burton po, perhaps at the same site, had been in 
operation in 1873-4." (Book-P. 43); 
/CA!I1P DIX (Lewis Co.): "was arrived at througJ 
a reversal of words. A man by the name of 
Dick Howard had a.fishing camp that was a 
very popular vacation spot. 'Dick's Camp' be-
came 'Camp Dix' Post Office. (Now discontinue( 
(Lykins in letter to me, 2/3/73.) 
Camp Dix was named for Dick Howard's Qamp. 
Wm. M. Talley, "A Trip Down Kinniconick" in. 
LEWIS CO. HERALD, date=?;' (pron. "K(ae)mp/iilt:i 
D(ih)x") Now: store & po. Named for the late 
Dick Howard who used to rent out fishing camp! 
"Dick Howard's camp" was just turned around tc 
become "Camp Dix." Still a couple of camps 
there but no longe~ in his family. Commu. is 
still called' Camp Dix.(Lykins, inter., 6/20/7~ 
\'~ ~..rh·\l ,'I,.. ~+o~/ 
tiCAMP DIX (Lewis Co., Ky): "The late Dick Howard's 
fishing camp on Kinniconick Creek and the present Ky 
59, 7 (air) mi sse of Vanceb., was a very pop.\~~2atior 
spot. Dick's Camp became Camp Dix when the Mouth of 
Laurel p,q,2 miles below, was moved to the campsite on 
July 1, 1935. Mouth of Laurel po was est. on June 17, 
1864 and named for its location at t~e mouth of this 
fork of Kinniconick. The Camp Dix po still serves tha1 
vic." (Book-P. 47); Acc. to Wyatt Cooper, 412111879, 
the Mouth of Laurel po was 9 mi s of Vanceb. po, t mi r 
of Kinni. Creek. Not a viI. (SLR); The Camp Dix po 
closed in the fall of 1995; (Nov. 29, 1995); Acc. to 
1896 Gaz. the po was then Mouth of Laurel and Wyatt 
Cooper and J.E. Roe ran general stores; 
_ £( It\' v 
V CAMP DIX (Lewis CO.)I po of Mouth ~Laurel 
was n.ch. to Camp Dix eff. 7 1 935. Harvey 
Howard who had assumed charge 0 the p.o. on 
9/17/193IJ. •••• NA) I - €'fl-. 6}11}tr6Y, ~ 
1+ j"~ .. "(N~ 
/ 
vlCARRS (Lewis CO.)I OIt's alleged that a 
b10ckhouse was built on the Ohio R. at the, 
site of Carrs which "sheltered" the Stout, 
Cox, & Stalcup frumilies, acc. to Jacoo: 
Stricklett, pioneer & Indian fighter. (Capt. 
Wm. Carter Dug$1's'''Hist. of Lewis Co." repro 
from VANCEBURG I:ffiR. iss,ue of 5n/1940 in 
Talley's NE Ky. Papers:~' Wm. Talley, ,Ft. Worth 
Am. Reference Publishers', 1971, Pp. 81-:-120, 
89); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., Cans was 8 mi from Vanceb. 
/Hada pop. '0 f 75. F. M'- Carr was pm and gen. storekeeper. 
Queen and Irwin had a gen. store. Other businesses; 
stouts 'Landing was 2 mi below Rome on the Ohio R. (Jacks! 
& Talley Eastern Ky. references, 1980, P. 205); 
CARRS (Lewis Co., Ky): Ace. to J.M. Carr, 12/25/1898, 
this po was 90 rods from the Ohio R., 4 mi w of 
Sycamore (Creek), 4 mi e of Quicks Run, 4 mi e of 
Concord po, 8 mi ~ of Vanceb. po, 2t mi n of Martin po, 
36 rods n of C&o.(( Acc. to Fred C. Bierley, 7/25/1939, 
this po was 75 ft. s of Carrs Sta. on the C&O, * mi s 
of the Ohio R., 2t mi ne of Queen po, 8 mi nw of Vancet 
po. (SLR); 
/CARRS (Lewis Co., Ky): "This settlement with epo in 
the Ohio R. bottom, 6 (air) mi nw of Vanceb., may first 
have been called stouts Landing for a pion. family. Tr 
po was est. as Station landing on 6/4/1867 with 
Ritcherson M. stout, pm. In less than a year it had 
been renamed Carrs for Frederick M. Carr, then pm and 
storekeeper. The po closed in 1953." (Book-P. 51); 
I CARRS (Lewis Co.) 
Formerly ' called Stout's La:nding. N.ch. to 
Carrs for a large landowning family in the 
vic. Thei,r properlY is more recently known 
as the B'~&r3Iey Farms. P.o. disc. Now on RR5, 
Vanceburg. (LykiJrnS,,-;,'2/3/73o'); (pron. "K{ah)r: 
1st called Stouts \Landing ("S:towts") Never 
heard of a Station LJillding.. Now: dpo, the 
? Bierley' family were very old & prominent in 
o~e.'..1 that area. Had large farms. There' s still a 
chur. there. DK if still a store. (Ibid." 
interview, 6/20/1977); 
~CARRS (Lewis Co.): p.o. est. as Station Land-
ing. 6/4/1867. Ritcherson (sic) M. Stout; 
changed to Carrs. 3/10/1868. Frederick M. 
Carr •• he was a~ain pm from 11./8/81 to 1/21/84 
and from 2/10/87 to disc. 3/1&/1907; Re·-est. 
1/27/1909. Janie A1exander ••• Disc. eff. 8/31/ 
1922; Re-est. 10/27/1922. Fred C. Bierley ••• 
. (NA) Named for F.M. Carr from Vanceburg 
who moved to this place and opened a store 
sometime before the C.W: He later moved to a 
f'arrn in the valley 9 mi • below. On the C&O RR, 
(Mayity to Steel. 5/19/1922). 1"0, 0<.,' l"c.. ~. 
III j.:; j I "1r-:s (""",J.o \lo..,...u...b) (rJA) 
C0-N\.'.s po ('I~~'b- lQo7) (ft-'3) 
CHARTERS (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to W.W. Williams, 12/23 
1898, this po, as Valley, was 1/10 mi w of Salt Lick 
Creek, 4 mi n of Heselton po, 7t mi sw of Vanceburg po, 
') 5t mi ne of Poplar Flat po. [I Acc. to Stella Harrison, 
'2/28/1918, this po, now Charters but serving the commu, 
still known as Valley, ~ mi n of Salt Lick Creek, 7 mi 
sw of Vanceb. po, 3~ mi ne of Heselton po. (SLR); 
Acc, to C.F. Heaverin, 10/24/1871, the prop. po of Salt 
Lick Valley would be 6t mi sw of Vanceb. po, on the---n---
side of Salt Lick Creek. (SLR); 
,/CHARTERS (Lewis Co., Ky): "This settlement with epo 
is at the jct. of Ky lOand 989, 5! (air) mi w of Vance 
burg. The po was est. on 11/13/1871 as Salt Lick Val-
ley for its location in the val. just below the forks 
of Salt Lick Creek. It was renamed Valley in 1875 and 
Charters in 1915, the latter change to avoid confusion 
with Valley Station in Jeff. Co. It has been suggest-
ed that Charters was named for Anna Charters Redden 
but the Valley name has also remained in local usage. 
The po closed in 1952." (Book-P. 56); 
j CHARTERS (Lewis Co.): p.o. est. as Salt Lick 
Valley. 11/lli3 1871. Charles F. Heaverin; ch. 
to Valley. 9 2/75. Chas. F. Heaverin ••• n.ch.tc 
Charters. 2 27/1915. Chas. L. Graham.~iE~~ ••• 
(NA). This was the Valley at the Forks of 
the Salt Lick where the and house in the co. 
was built by Isaac Halbert c. 1778-9. Had to 
change its name after complaints from Jeff. Cc 
residents that their mail was going to Lewis 
Co. Charters name selcted by POD. But the 
Valley name remained in local usage. (Mavity 
in letter to Steel. 5/19/1922). 
Named Salt Lick in the 1780s for the salt 
depQsits there. Deer & other animals would 
come to lick the salt. (Lykins in letter to me 
2/3/7?:) 
j CHAR~RS (Lewis Co., Ky.): "Is in an area 
known as the 'Valley'. When it became neces-
sary to choose another name ,for the p.o. be-
cause this name was already takeil', the' post 
master submitted the name 'Charters' in 
honor of a relative. (So one story goes-) An-
other informant gave a different version of t: 
the naming of Charters: When Dr. Charles 
Graham came here to practice medicine, he 
didnt like the name 'Valley'. He was instru-
mental in getting it changed to the French 
word 'Charters". 'AI though there is/no longer 
a p.o. here, the area is ca~led by both 
'Charters' and 'The ValleypJ" (Lykins in 
letter to me, ?/3/73.) , 
I _ d"l 
CHARTERS (Lewis Co.) I [Lst called 'Valley and re-
named for Anna Charters Redden, now Mrs. 
Hendricks. dk if stili'aliVe. (Mrs. Helen Ray-
9u.rn, Librtrian, Lewis, Co., Ky. 6/20/1977); (pron. "Ch ah)r7terz") DPO. ,On Ky. 10. where 
you start up Salt Lick. Nothing there now. Ever 
the church is gone. (B'eulah Faye Lykins, inter-
view, 6/20/1977); ?O;~'rc.. ~ 1/'31·/1'1..-<-
(~~ \j""",c.J.,J (~A:);ACC. to lEl96 Gaz., Valley 
had a pop. of 60. (t was 7t mi from Vanceb: J. M. Denham 
was pm and. apiariats' supplier. Three gen. st~res and 
( other businesses; Isabel Charters, 17, was nee England 
on 1/31/1861. She wed Peter Bertram, 22, 'ne Scotland in 
Lewis Co; No Charters families listed in the 1860 Census 
J CLARKSBURG (Lewis Co.) I A commission appoint 
. ed by the Leg. by .Act of 1/21/1809 to seleClt 
a co. seat and Clarksburg was selected. The 
seat remained there until Jan. 1864. (P.I08);. 
Roland T. Parker donated the land for the 
seat. Kept the local hotel. The court was at 
.Clarksburg By the Jun,e term of 1809 ••• (P .111, 
A thriving'. town and early rival of Vance,burg, 
The latter campaigned f.or the removal of the 
seat to it. (Pp •. 112-J) On Dec.186J, the Leg. 
authorized. the transfer and the county . 
offices were rem~yed in Jan., 1864. (P.llJ). 
(Rev •. O.cr. Ragan, "HIST. OF LEWIS CO •. , KY. 
Cincy, n •. d. l:i.ut c •. 1912, reprinted 1977); 
/ 
I I 0/17,)""",", , J.-IJF-;fl' ... 
. CLARKSBURG (Lewis Co.): p.o. est. ~ ClaFks 
lmr,q;J:\ eOlrJll il'l,191;11 eent. (ch. date) r~ 
Disc. 2/8/1864; Re-est. as Clarksburg but 
not sure if at the s~~e 10ca~ion on 10/11/00, 
Towney H. Bellomy • • Di?:sc~'8/i.91-J!\W2; re-est. 
4/13/1907, Wm. F. Bays ••• Disc. 4/)0/1917; Re-
est. 3/22/1924, Thomas J. York •••• (NA) This 
was the county's seat from 1809 to 1864. Name' 
for Capt. Wm. Clark of the Lewis & Clark expl 
team. (Mavity in letter to Steel. 5/19/22). 
Became 1st co. seat in 1809. "i-Jamed for Wm. 
Clark, the other member of the ~wis-Clark 
team." (Lykins letter to me, 2/3/73) 
CLARKSBURG (Lewis Co.) I (PrOl:J.. "Kl(ah)rks! 
berg") Nowl the home of M&M Tom :i?'owman. Part 
of their house was the old ct. hse. A brick 
structure. Very att.ractiveplace. Cty .\~seat 
moved here from Poplar Flat; then to V'burg. 
Named for Wm. Clark of Lewis & Clark expl. 
team. ,Lewis Co. had been named for MerriwethElr 
Lewis. DK if the po there was ever at 2 sites-. 
Nowl almost a suburb of V'burg. Church·there. 
Most people commute to V' bur~. (Beulah P'aye . 
/ Lykins, interview, 6/20/1977);. po e....r+_ OJ' . 
~,f c.-. H·lb/l~l/, cT-ov-'1 ~ T. p~; ,.",./ It /L~, 
c, P ""'; ol.. 'B 't-1j .J '""'" J r" ~ J.-, clo . .-J.t...J) 1.0 ~ I - , 
'1/b /'Z<J, '1(6/-:-0, ~\v>...J: r~ 
CLARKSBURG (Lewis Co •. -) I In 180.9 the co. seat 
moved here, 4 mi. s. of ¥anceburg, on Rt. 10.. 
Led to rivalry betw. C'burg & V'burg. which 
led to seat's move to Y' burg in 1864 by Leg; 
act of 1863. Vanceburg's location ,on-,'the Qhio 
River was probably the deciding factor. (~apt. 
Wm. Carter Dugan's HIST. QF LEWIS Co.. repro. 
in TALLEY'S NE KY. PAPERS, Wm. Talley, Ft. 
Worth I -Am. Reference Publishers, 1971, Pp. 81-
120., 1l.2; ori~. aPl?eared in the VANCEBURG HER_. 
V issue of 5/2/1940.); ~"'rl p.o. ~ . r~ 
4\-- 10 II Y h ~3... (tv\, ~ \oJ c-.o..o..-\. ~) (rJr0; 
o CLAFKSBURG (Lewis Co., Ky): Ace. to Towney H. 
Be1iomy, 8/24/1894, this po was 4 mi sw of Vanceb. po, 
3~ mi ne of Valley po, 100 ft. n of Salt Lick Creek.\ \ 
Acc. to pm, 3/1907, this po was 3 mi sw of Vanceb. po, 
3~ mi e of Fruit po, 300 yds. s of Salt Lick Creek 
(where it was also in 1923). ViI. of 50. (SLR); 
~CLARKSBURG (Lewis Co., Ky): Rowland T. Parker built 
a grist and saw mill nr here betw. 1808-12. He gave 
the land for the co. seat and the town. He ran the 
local hotel in 1809. (Ragan, Pp. 23, Ill). In 1819 he 
moved to Vanceb. and secured a tavern lic. there. (P. 
262). He was a trustee of the latter in 1827. (P. 296; 
ICLARKSBURG (Lewis Co., Ky): "This settlement on Ky 10 
and the Salt Lick Creek bottom, It mi w of Vanceb., was 
the co's. 2nd seat, from 1809 to 1864. As the co. was 
named for Meriwether Lewis of the famed Lewis and Clark 
exploration team, its seat was named for Wm. Clark, the 
other half of the team. The po, est. as Lewis County 
Court House on 1/7/1811, was renamed Clarksburg in 1820 
It closed in 1932." (Book-Pp. 58-59); In the 18405, ir 
add'n. to the co. seat,. this place also had a tanyard & 
shoe shop. (Collins, 1847, P. 40); 
CONCORD (Lewis Co., Ky): In the 1840s had 4 stores, 2 
taverns, a po, sch., chu., and 6-8 mech'l. shops. Pop. 
of 125. (Collins, 1847, P. 401); The po closed (was 
c/ suspended) on 6/4/1993 (PS records & Sweaney); 
CONCORD (Lewis Co;): In the March term. 18J( 
Edward & John Stephenson (sic) 'petitioned to 
est. a town on their property at' 'the mouth of 
Sycamore. Accepted by the Ct. and a tow1)was 
est. called Concord with specif,ied boundaries 
•••• (Pp. J07-:-8). At the April term. ,18J1. the 
Concord l?lat was recorded in the order bo'ok •• 
(P.JIJ) (Rev. o.a .. Ragan. RIST. OF LEWIS CO •• 
KY •• n.d •• but c.1912. reprinted 1977.) I 7 mi. 
below Vanceburg. ~ad (c.1848-50) 1 chu •• 4 
stores. and a pop. of 125. (CONCLIN'S NEW 
RIVER GUIDE: OR A GAZETTEER OF ALL. THE TOWNS' 
'ON THE WESTERN WATERS •••• Cinci. 1850. P.'28. 
copy at Filson Club Lib.) I -
VCONCORO (Lewis Co., Ky): "This viI. is located at the jet. of Ky 8 and 57, on the Ohio R., just below the 
mouth of Sycamore Creek, and 10 (air) mi wnw of Vanceb. 
It was founded in 1830 by Edward and John Stevenson 
(or Stephenson) on land that had been in their family 
since the turn of the cent., and was named for either 
the town in N.H. or its famed Rev. War precedent, the 
town in Mass. The 1st storekeeper, Samuel Stevenson, 
est. the po on 1/3/1834." (Book-P. 66); Early ship. pt 
on the Ohio R. for area tanbark and timber. Several", 
l,jocal wood yards to fuel steamboats stopping there. 
E1lrly flatboat building there .... Three chu's. (Ragan, 
Pp. 79-81); 
/CONCORD, (Lewis Co.) I 12 mi. w. of Vanceburg. 
Est. 1828 by authority of Ky. Leg. on land 
owned by John & Edward Stephenson, just w. of 
Sycamore Creek. Large tannery there. Ac~. to 
trad.,< US Grant once. worked there •.• Sam 'l. 
Stephenson, 1st s~orekeeper and pm ••• (Capt. Wm 
Carter Dugan's "Hist. of Lewis Co." repro. fro: 
VANCEBURG HER. issue of 5/9/1940 in TALLEY'S 
NE KY. PAPERS, Wm. Talley, Ft. Worth: Amer. 
·Reference Publishers, 1971, Pp. 81-1?O, 92-3); 
Inc. 1/25/1833 (ACTS, 1844/5-sic, P. 216); 
CONCORD (Lewis Co.) I W. of V'burg on the Ohic 
R. Believed to have been named for Concord, 
Mass·. t'.~Records show that this village was 
planned. In 1828, Chauncy B. Shepherd, rep:" 
resentative from Lewis~Co., had a bill before 
the General· Assemby whi~h authorized the for-
mation of a village on the land owned by John 
and Edward S'tephenson (sic). In March 1830 .. 
petition was granted by the Lewis Co. Court 
and the name Concord wad g;iven to the village. 
(Lykins.lettE7r to. me, 2/3173.)· 
JCONCORD (Lewis Co.ky.): p.o. est. 1/3/1834, 
Samuel Stevenson •.•• (NA) On the Vance.burg-
Tollesboro Rd., 14 mi. from V'burg. On the C&C 
RR. Graded sch. p.o. (Nora Hickey, WPA, ms.) 
In 1828, Chauncy B. Shepherd, Lewisl~:C·o __ . ' s 
rep. in Ky. Leg. got a bill through autl1.bri-
zing the est. of a town on land owned By/John 
& Edward Stephenson (sic). Pet. was granted- a1 
the March +930 term of the Co. Court and the 
Concord name was bestowed. (Mavi tv to Stee'l, 
5/19/1922) • " 
CONCORD (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Harry R. Secrest, 
12/8/1908, the po was on the river and 118 mi n of 
Sycamore Creek, 2t mi ne of Covedale po, 4 mi n of 
Martin po, 100 ft. s of C&o.l\ In Sept. 1912,J.M. 
Ashenhurst pet. fOr a site ch. 100 yds. ne to a pt. 3 
mi e of Alburn po. \\ On 1/15/1927, Stella A. Secrest 
pet. for a site ch. 80 yds e to a pt 63 yds. s of the 
river, 289 yds from Sycamore Creek, 3 mi n of Covedale 
po, 4t mi w of Cans po, 26 yds n of the C&O. (lAcc. to 
Helen C. Ellis, 1/15/1932, the po was 450 ft s of the 
river and 1000 ft w of Sycamore Creek. RR sta=Concord.\ 
Site ch. 40 ft. nw (May 1947). (SLR); 
/CONCORD: (Lewis Co.) I In 10/1808 "commiss-ioner, 
laid off 2 acres of land" here for a warehousl 
to inspect hemp, flour, and tobacco. ,Mr. 
Stenhenson "who owned the land and the ware-
hou~e, started Concord on the road to/ becom-
ing a town." (Rev. O.G. Ragan, HIST. OF LEWIS 
CO., KY;'. Cincy I n. d., but c .1912, reprinted 
1977, P. 108); (Pron. "K(ah)n!k(aw)rd") StiL 
active commu. with po, st'ore, poolhall,' chur. 
j Named for Concord, N.H. The name is now sp. 
Stevenson but could have been spelled with a 
"PI1" ;fears ago. (B'eulah Faye Lykins, inverviel 
6720/1977) ; 
CONCORD) (Lewis Co • ) I In 1828, Chauncy. B. 
Shepherd, Lewis Co's. rep. in the S:tate Leg •• 
pet. the G.A •. to authorize the est. of a town 
on· land owned by Jiohn & Edward Stephenson. In 
J/18JO term of Co. Ct., the Stephensons' pet. 
was granted and the vi1. was named Concord. 
(P.97) On the Ohto R. just below the mouth 0 
Sycamore Creek. Laid out and lots sold 7/16/ 
18JO •.•• Sam'l. Stephenson was the 1st pm. He 
V had the local store •.•• (P.78) The 1st news. i 
co. was here.(P.80) •••• (HIST. OF LEWIS CO., K 
by Rev. O.G. Ragan, Cincy, n.d. but c.1912. 
reprinted in 1977); . 
j COT.T.AGEVILLE (Lewis Co.): PO est. as C'abin 
Creek. llf2S/I:g2g in }-79. 8 .... Disc. 6/25/1846; 
Re-est. 9/12/46. Vim. Given ••• changed to 
Cottagevil1 e. 1/11/1886. Thos J. Tully •.• Disc. 
4/15/1913 (mail to Springdale) (NA). 
The 1st po est. in .Lewis Co.for many years. 
Tully got n.ch. from CC to C'ville. (Mavity t 
Steel, 5/19/22). 
CAB~N CREEK was named ~or the cabins of thE 
early settlers that lined its banks. (Lykins 
in letter to me, 2/3/73.) 
CABIN CREEK (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to R.L. Gillespie, 
/ 8/25/1876, this po was serving a commu. locally called 
Glenville and was 4 mi s of the Ohio R., on the s. sidl 
of Cabin Creek (stream), 4 mi se of Springdale po, 5 m: 
w of Poplar Flat po, 2t mi s of Fearisville po, 5 mi nL 
of Tollesboro po, 2! mi n of Rectorsv. po. (SLR); Acc. 
to Thos. J. Tully, 2/8/1886, the po of Cottageville wa~ 
serving the com. of Cabin Creek, 4 mi s of the Ohio R, 
on the s side of Cabin Creek. \\ Acc. to E.C. Hendersor 
12/28/1898, this po was 6 mi s of Springdale po and thE 
Ohio R., I! air mi from the co. line, 5.mi w of Poplar 
Flat po. (SLR); 
JCABIN CREEK (Lewis Co.): "Early point of 
entry into Ky. for explorers and pioneers •. 
From it marauding Indians forded across' the 
Ohio River. War roads, marked with drawings 
of animals, the sun, and the moon, le.Q: from 
its mouth to Upper Blue Licks." (from a high-
way marker at Tollesboro, Ky. 10/57, in GUIDE 
P. 2?, 1114).); (Pron. "K(ae)bhn Kreek" and 
K(ah t/~dj/v(ih)l")' (Beulah Faye Lykins, 
interview, 6/20/1977); 
CABIN CREEK (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to a depos. from 
John Martin taken in Lincoln Co., Ky. 3/28/1818, the 
mouth of Cabin Creek was known by that name since 177: 
(Talley's Kentucky Papers, Ft. Worth, Tex, 1966, P. 
135); 
I CABIN CREEK (Lewis Co., Ky): May have been 
named ~or the cabins built on or near its 
banks in enrly pioneer times. The cabins may 
refer specifically to those built by Capt. 
Wm. Thompson's 1773 survey teams. (See R.S. 
Cotterill, "John Finley, Pioneer of Fleming 
County" REG. of KHS, Vol. 42, 4/1944, Pp. 91,.-
98. esp. P. 93).... The creek was named for a lO~1 
bldg. erected in 1794 by a Maj. Rogers nr. the creek. 
eC&K, Pp. 145-6); Named by earliest settlers for a noF 
.; cabins along the creek probably built by members of th 
Wm. Thompson 1773 party. eR.S. Cotterill "The Thompson 
Exped. of 1773" Filson Club Hist. Q. Vol. 20(3), 7/46, 
Pp. 179-206, 205); 
COTTAGEVILLE (Le"jis County, Ky.) First kn01m 
as i!'eet01m. Named for Johrl G. Fee.,~the .. aboli-
tioflist pJ:'eacher. "He 1'jaS 'bor-nin BI'acken 'Co. 
and gJ:'adusted from A.ugu.sts College, etc· ••••. 
. ' Ordained minister and comT!\issioned to preach· 
. along. the·_Ohio R.' by the America Home Mission-
ary Soc . Came t9_ C(jbin Creek· and 'founde~ a -
church. jUTJ:i.e church,'b·uj;ld·ing was bUilt -by the 
. uneiShbo~· •• all 110!'keid 'togethe!', using' axes,: 
" . cro ss-c·ut sa,ls, etc •••• Beca use he contin·ued 
· his' warfare again:st- f!la'veJ:'Y f!'om the 'pulp:tt 
: h?1'Issshot: at on severar.ocoaSion~and C011-
., s~deredby ·.some .a dang·ero.Us ·man • A s the -
· stoJ:'y i.s told a .E!'o up 0 f: men [x.:id me a t hi s ' 
· ·ho·use :cme. !light al1d·:oa~led to ,him. 'As -~e ,left 
f't..~,:~-!. D),'I ru:~ ~Y';\-"I V ~rr~I\:&- "_.0 o~~~ i ~ 
the house he three' his i-Tife's shaul arotUld his 
shoUlders. The 'men took him and placed a rope 
aro u''ld h~s nec"l{ preparing to hang hiin. Fee asked 
that ,he might,be allo'-Ied ,to pray:;: The request 1~al 
;;ranted. ,PUlling the shaWl up over his -head he 
;ot d01-m on ,his knees and, prayed. ,When he aro se 
his :~ccuaers -were, ,gon~':'lBr~o,ause -of his 'Iork-
against--sla~~x:y -lie 1'las per.seo~ted, and on onE! 
Doo"asion ,he _i'jas sei; -upo_Il."by',a--i-IOUld-be assassin 
and \ias-'struok a terrific- bloij on the head. He 
fell'from'his-horse and-l'las left fordead~For­
tunately valuable papers in his hat softened the 
bloi-/:ang after-a time" he revived-and,i-Tas able to 
~et,oJ;l his hOl'se'a11d returl1 home'!_ ... ~He,:Lett Jl.:e, 
Oi'm- loll 1854 to Berea ~ So 11-oh'. to Gle11vi1ls,' lI .l, 
", ~ -~.f-.o u~ J k . _ -, -, """"-
j COTT1GEViEtI,E':«Lewis Co.) I Cabin Creek (the 
stream) runs a very irregular course for c. 
15 mi. in a generally n.70 o w direction. (P.45) 
'1 The creek was named f'or the large no. of 
~ "Indian huts, found along its banks". (P. ,54) 
"" The C'abinCreek po was est. 1798, (P.54) "Mr. 
J'ohn G. Fee:' and his followers made an effort 
to have the name changed from Cabin Creek t.o 
G?lenvilIlj) but were unsuccessful. The people oj 
the vic.: persisted in calling "i t ,'Feetown I in 
derision.S:trangers, in 'passing ("p, 56) ,up and 
down the'creek, would,many of them get the 
idea that there' were two places' inste,ad of onE 
• " • ,In 1886, Mr. Thos. J,' TuUy, who was pm •• " 
succ-eed'ed in getting 'the name changed from 
Cabin Cree'k to Cottageyille. and by the 
latter name it is now quite well known throu& 
out the country." (P. 57) •••• (HIST. OF LEWIS' 
CO •. , KY by Rev. O.G'. Ragan, Cincy, n.d. but J c.1912, reprinted 1977); Tho' Ragan claimed tha 
the Cabin Creek po was est. in 1798, there's no record 
of such a po by that name that early. (P. 54); Acc. tl 
1896 Gaz., T.J. Tully was pm and he and his son ran thl 
local gen. store at Cottageville; Geo. Rea, the 1st pr 
of Cabin Creek po was apptd. constable in Oist. #3 in 
May 1824. (Ragan, P. 282). He lived on a road down 
Brown's Run on Cabin Creek, called Tolle's Path. (Ibid, 
P. 298); 
CABIN CREEK (Lewis Co.): The stream by this 
name was named for the Indian", huts found by 
pioneers along 'its banks. Settlers began to 
arr. shortly aft.er Vanceburg was settled. 1st 
7, po in Lewis Co. was est •. here, 1798. (Capt., Wn 
Carter Dugan's "Hist. of Lewis Co." repro. 
from VANCEBURG HER. issue of 5/16/1940 in !U:K;]I 
TALLEY'S NE KY. PAPERS, Wm. Ta11.ey, Ft. Worth: 
Am. Reference Publishers, 1971, Pp. 81-120, 
.2]); Joins the river in Mason Co, 3 mi below the Lewi, 
Co. Hne. The mouth wa"s once called The Dead Fall,' a 
place .where whiskey was sold and where, in 10/59, Geo. 
W. Bovard, in self defense, struck Jack Johnson in the 
head with a stone. (Ragan, Pp. 71-73); 
COVEDALE (Lewis Co., Ky): [,jkohv/dal"] The local sch. 
closed in 1976. OK why so nam~(Lykins, 6/20/77); 
It's at the head of Sycamore Creek. Had a sch. & a 
Christian chu. (Ragan. P. 77); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., it 
then had a pop. of 25. C.A. Taylor was pm and gen'l. 
storekeeper; 
~COVEOALE (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. as Cove Dale 3/3/84, 
Alexander M. Long; ch. to Covedale 10/18/1894, Charles 
A. Taylor; 6/24/1904, Clyde D. Carr ... Disc. eff. 5/15/ 
1930 (mail to Concord) (POR-NA); Acc. to Alex'r. M. 
Lang (ch.), 2/9/1884, this prop. po would be 4 mi n of 
Poplar Flat po, at the head of the E. Fk. of Cabin 
Creek, 3 mi from the Ohio R. \\ Acc. to A.M. Lang, 11/7/ 
1885, the po was ~ mi n of E. Fk. of Cabin Creek, 3 mi 
s of,river, 3 mi s of Concord po,and 10 mi from Vanceb. 
po. Ii. Acc. to C.A. Taylor, 11126/1894 this po, now as 
Covedale was 2* mi s of Ohio R., ~ mi s of Sycamore Cr., 
21 mi s of Concord po. Not a viI. only a po. (SLR); 
JCRU'! (Lewi s Co un ty, Ky.) 
rrrs-situated on 'clasis Kinnicon1ck.' The 
country storeE in that section had gathered 
up everything worth grebbing (lnd then oame 
a cyclone along and blowed the store away. 
Several years after that E.G. Clark, a native 
thereabout, discovered that calves and chicken! 
had again taken root in that vicinity and he 
thought there might be a ORk~ of comfort there 
so he started, another store and got a post 
office established called Crum ,4.D. 1880." 
(J.S. Havit,y, .43e-st,mas;:t.-&p ?)V!Omcebur~, Ky. in a 
letter, 5/19/1'922 to vim. X. Steel and placed it 
- ~, 
Steel files, CGN, ~lashington, D.C.) 
/ CRUM (Lewis Co., Ky): "No one really knows how this 
settlement on Ky 344, at the mouth of Lee Branch of 
Kinniconick Creek, lOt (air) mi sw of Vanceb., got its 
name. Tho' Crum is a family name in ne Ky, there are 
no known Crum families in this area. It is possible, 
though, that one or more had lived there in years past 
or early settlers may have wished to honor friends or 
relatives from another place. J.S. Mavity once offere 
this folk etymological explanation: 'The country 
store in that sect. had gathered up everything worth 
grabbing and then came a cyclone along and blowed the 
store away. Several years after that, E.G. Clark, a 
native thereabout, discovered that calves and chickens 
had again taken root in that vic. and he thought there 
might be a crum of comfort there. So he started an-
other store and got a p.o. est. called Crum.' The po, 
est. on 5/2/1882, with Thos. B. Clark, pm, was disc. 
in 1924." (Book-P. 74); Acc. to Thos. B. Clark, Jr., 
this prop. po would be serving Clarks store (?), ca. 
4 mi e of Petersv. po, ~a. 14 mi w of Vanceb. po, 30 y 
e of Kinniconick Creek il\ Acc. to James Lee, 12126/08, 
by now the commu. was a~so Crum and was 100 yds. n of 
Kinni. Creek, 3 mi e of Petersv. po, 4 mi w of Strick-
lett po. (SLR); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this place had a 
pop. of 40. M.B. Stricklett was pm. Two gen. stores, 
a flour & sawmill; 
CRUM (Lewis Co.): (Pron; "Kr{uh)m") Very· 
seldom referred to by this mune. It's on 
this side of Petersville. No store or·po 
there anymore. "A Lykins woman told me that 
••• they used to-~they·had friends that lived 
on down what .they called C\?um so, in kiddJing 
them', they'd'say, well, that was just a 
little old Crum off of Petersville." She's 
never.known of any Crum families in that 
area but originally there must have been a 
family· there by that name. (Beulah Faye . 
Lykins, interview, 6/20/1977); 
vlCRUM (Lewis Co., Ky.): p.o. est. 5/2/1882, 
Thomas B. Clark, Jr ••• Disc·. eff. 12/31/1924 
with mail to Stricklet~ (NA) 
Small settlement of Crum on the Kinniconick 
Creek between Petersville and the Kinniconick 
School. (Wm. M. Talley, "A Trip Down Kim1i-
conick" LEWIS CO. HERALD, daee So ""r./-n...) 
" ••• No one seems to know why it was given' 
this name. On~informant, Mrs. Lena Lykins 
l1oiers, who grew up in Pe~tersville (just above 
Crum) said with a laugh, 'We always told them 
that they were just a little ole crumb (sic) 
of Petersville.' Needless to say, the young 
people of Crum did not agree with this." 
(Beulah F. Lykins, "P.N. in L. Co." 1/1/65 for 
Eoswell's folklore course. MSU. P. 8.l 
v/CRUM (Lewis Co.). N. of Petersville. No 
store or p.o. there anymore. "A Lykins woman 
told me that ••• they used to--they had friend 
_that lived on down what they called Crum so, 
in kidding them, they'd say 'Well, that was just a little old crum off of Petersville.' 
She'd never knownof any Crum families in 
that area but originally there must have 
been a family by that name there." (Beulah 
Faye Lykins, interview, 6/20/1977); No Crums 
were listed in the 1860 Gensus; . 
DEAD FALL (Le .. d~~C~:: -Ky.) IIDead Fall, at the 
mQuth Ilf Cabin Creek near the I-lason Ceunty 
line, proved a dead fall to many a P06lI' 
fellow. It l'1aS here that George Bovard strunk 
Jack Johnson on the head with a rook and he 
died ~11thin twenty-fQur hours. This occurance 
(sic) too It place at l3rown' s Run schoo lho use 
during the progress of a debate. Johnson had 
emme in a state of intoxication and Bovard 
undertook to qUiet him. Johnson teok offense 
and drevl a knife. Bovard .baoked away and ran. 
In the cha~e that followed, Bovard pioked up a 
rock,and threw it •. It struck Jobnson on the 
head just over the left ear and he died from' 
the effects of ·i t." 
(Beulah F. Lykins, "Place Names ill Lel·lis 
County" t.p. for Geo. Boswell l s folklore 
olass, I.1SU, 1/1/1965, P. 19, taken from Rev. 
O.G. Ragan s HIST. OF J;,ErliS CO UifTY) 
JDUDLEY (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 3/22/1872, Dudley 
Calvert; 2/611874, John E. Queen; Disc. 10116/1874 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Dudley Calvert, 5/13/1872, this po 
was 3t mi nw of Poplar Flat po, 4t mi s of Ohio R. and 
It mi w of Cabin Creek. PO would be on a new rd. betw. 
Concord and Tollsboro that would be completed that 
season. A prop. rr from Cov. to the mouth of (the) Big 
Sandy. Not a viI. (SLR); An earlier Dudley Calvert was 
the county's 1st J.P. (Nora Hickey, WPA); Dudley 
Calvert was a magistrate in 1865. (Ragan, P. 337); 
Dudley Calvert and Peter D. Lykins were J.P.'s in 1871 
1878. (Ibid., Pp. 338-9); Dudley Calvert (42) and his 
wife Eliz. (28) were listed in the 1850 Census; 
j DUDLEY (Lewis Co., Ky): Dudley Calvert ana Peter D. 
Lykins were J.P.s 1871-8. (Ragan, Pp. 338-39);' 
Acc. to 1860 Census, Dudley Calvert (51), a farmer, 
(1808-1881), was the son of Landon and Ann Calvert 
(from notations in the printed edition of this Census) 
"'~ 
EMERSON (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Mary A. Rayburn, 
6/10/1900, this po moved 2 mi nw from Carter Co. to 
Lewis Co., 4 mi ne of Upper Tygart po, 4t mi ne of 
Soldier po, 5 mi sw of Head of Grassy po, t (air) mi 
from the co. line. l\ On 3/8/1914, Dennis Stamper pet. 
for a site ch. 1/8 mi e to a pt. 75 yds. s of Grassy 
Creek, 3 mi n of Peeler~(?) po, 4 mi sw of Head of 
Grassy po. (IOn 8/17/1923, Mary A. Rayburn pet. for a 
site ch. * mi w to a pt. 3 mi w of Armstrong po. (I On 
10/22/1932, Mrs. Mollie Gillam pet. for a site ch. It 
mi (air) se to a pt. 15 ft. sw of Rose Creek, 6 mi n 
of Globe po, 3i mi s of Head of Grassy po, 1* air mi 
from the co. line. \\ On 1/14/1933, Bessie E. Rayburn 
pet. for a site ch. 1/8 mi s to a pt. 50 ft. w of 
Grassy Cr., 1 air mi from co. line. \ ( On 1012611936, 
Mollie Gillam pet. for a site ch. It mi n to a pt. 1 rl 
and air mi from the Carter Co. line, 3 mi s of Head of 
Grassy po, 4 mi n of Upper Tygart po, 4 mi e of Harris 
po, 200 ft. s of Rose Creek, ca. 1/9 mi e of Grassy Fk 
of Laurel Creek. l\ Acc. to Mollie Gillam, 7/26/1939, 
this po was l~ air and rd. mile from the Carter Co. lir 
and 20 rods e of Grassy Creek. (SLR); 
VEMERS'ON: 61 rdt.1 mi. nnw of O.H. PO est. as 
Bellvue in Garter Co. on 1/15/1894 with 
Albert Wilson. as 1st Dm; ch. to Emerson on 
6/6/1894, ibid ... 5/9.11900. Mary A. Raxbum 
and into Lewis Co. at this time; 3/20/1914. 
Dennis Stamper .... APO. Ace. t.O Mavity. the 
name was suggested by John Quincy Adams. who 
later became Lewis Co .. Sch. Super. ror the 
author Ralph Waldo Emerson,! (~N) Ad'ams was 
descrilied by Mavity as a man "of literary 
turn of .mind." Adams submitted the Emerson 
name to- the POD; (Mavity) ll'!i; the head of ' 
-Grassy Creek. 1.6mi. from the Carter-Co. linE 
On Ky. 59. Info,. needed: site of orig. po ir. 
, • r-, t') Carter Co. WhY,"Bellvile?, Why n. ch •. 
· E!'IIERSON (Lewis Co.): p.o. est. in Carter Co. 
11/15/1894 as Bellvue, Albert Wilson; changed 
to Emerson, 67%1894, Albert Wilson., •• into 
Lewis Co. c. 5 9/1900; Beckham Co. c1904 •••• 
(NA) The name was submitted successfully to 
the POD by John Quincy Adams who later became 
Co. Super. of Schools'. (Mavity to Steel, .5/19/ 
1922.) ~amed for Ralph Waldo Emerson (Ib1U.) 
Mrs. Helen Rayburn, Librarian, Lewis Co. Lib. 
said she'd check with her husband on this 
place since he was raised there." (6/20/1977) ; 
(pron. "(Eh)m!er/s(uh)n") At the head of G'rass 
almost into Carter Co. .cf Helen Rayburn, the 
local lib:r;arian, whose husband was raJ:sed ther (Beulah Faye Lykins, interview, 6720/77); 
~MERSON (Lewis Co., Ky): " .. . is 1.6 mi from the 
Carter Co. line .... It was est. on Jan. 15, 1894 as 
Bellvue in Carter Co. with Albert Wilson as pm. On 
June 6 of that yr. it was renamed Emerson presumably 
for the famed writer and philosopher Ralph Waldo 
Emerson. In 1900 the office was moved to its present 
Lewis Co. site on Ky 59, near the head of Grassy Cree, 
close to the site of the orig. Head of Grassy PO." 
(Rennick, "The Post Offices of Beckham Co., Ky" 
LaPosta, Vol. 19 (3), July 1988, Pp. 33-42, 40); This 
po was suspended on 7/29/1994 (PS records); Acc. to 
~ Bob Sweaney (sum. 1996) it is now a CPO of Vanceb. in 
a lady's home; 
~PWORTH (Lewis Co."Ky): p.o. est. 2/10/1898, 
James R. Hinton ... Disc. eff. 1/31/1931 (mail 
to Maysville); (NA) ,Near the comm:. is (was) a 
camp meeting~round owned by the Meth. Church. 
Alleged thaB-residents named their viII. in 
honor of the Epworth and that the p.o. 
was named, viII. . Steel, 5/15 
1922.) I 
/EPWORTH (Lewis Co., Ky): "This xrds hamlet with epo, 
15 (air) mi wsw of Vanceb., is i mi n. of Ruggles Cam~ 
a mtg. ground owned by the Meth. Chu. on a site donate 
for this purpose by Wm. Ruggles in 1872. It has been 
said that local people named the nearby commu. for the 
Epworth League and that -the po, est. on 2/10/1898, was 
named for the commu. Acc. to Robt. Ramsay, 'Epworth 
is almost synonymous with Methodism because its found-
er, John Wesley was born at the little viI. of Epworth 
in England.'" (Book-P. 94); 
/ EPWORTH (LewisJCo., Ky.) (F692sw) (commu.) 
" •••• Epworth i'§ almost synonymous with Metho-
dism, because its founder John Wesley (1703-
1791) was born at the little village of 
Epworth in England." (Ramsay, STOREHOUSE, 1952 
P. 104); (Pron. "(Eh)p/wirth") Up Salt Lick in 
the Burtonville area, below Burtonville. An ol 
name. You dont hear much about it anymore. DK 
of the.Meth. Chur. being active in -tl'at area. 
There was a Cath. chu. there and a Bapt. chu. 
But she dk enuf about the place to really say. 
(Beulah Faye Lykins, interview, 6/20/1977); 
EPWORTH (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to James R. Hinton, 
/
Jan. 1898, the names prop. for this new po were Look 
~, a Lift Up. and Epworth and it would be 2 mi w of 
Burtonv. po, 3 mi ne of Mt. Carmel po, 1 mi e of North 
Fork of Lick. R. Ii Acc. to E.B. Wallingford, 7/16/1917 
this po was t mi n of N. Fk. of Lick. R., 2 mi w of 
Burtor.v. po, 5 mi w of Nashtown po, 4 air mi w of co. : 
line. \\ On 5128/1921, Earl B. Wallingford pet. for a ' 
site ch. 300 yds. nw to a pt. t mi ne of N. Fk. of 
Lick. R., 4t mi sw of Tolesboro po, t mi from the co. 
line. (SLR) ; 
I I 
ESCULAPIA I SPRINGS ariel) GLENN Csi..9J •. Springs 
(Lewis Co.): Spas and pop. summer vacation 
spots. E.S. attracted visitors from NY, Mass, 
Ohio, Ind. Ill. and neighboring counties. G.S. 
"served as a happy hunting ground for socialite 
mothers with marriageable daughters as well a! 
~ health center featuring mineral springs of 
"'unquestioned medicinal virtue." •••• Lewis 
Collins, the historian, "a frequent visitor 
(to) Esculapia Springs, described the resort 
as 'irr a romantic valley, surrounded by tall 
hills~of easy ascent from which the view is 
picture,%que and enchanting.'" (Lykins in a 
letter to me, 2/3/73 from "Mineral Memories-
Lewis C'G>unty's Spas, Sign,i of Yesteryear" 
by Walter P1uckard in THS PORTSMOUTH TIMES 
9/9/1961.); Acc. to Wm. L. sutherland, 9/15/1895, 
the name of the Glen Springs po was changed to 
Esculapia Springs and was 3 mi ne of Heselton po, 4t 
mi e of Burtonv. po, 1 mi w of Salt Lick Creek. (SLR) 
, 
ESCULAPIA SPRINGS (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to W.F. Jone~ 
12/27/1886, this po was formerly Marini (sic) but was 
now Esculapia Springs and was on the e side of Escu-
lapia Fk. of Saltlick Creek, 3 mi w of Heslton po, 4t 
mi e of Burtonv. po, 6 mi w of Valley po. (SLR); Ace 
to S.B. Pugh, 6/11/1868, the Marine po was 12 mi s of 
the Ohio R. and on the e side of Salt Lick Creek. (SLF 
~ESCULAPIA (Lewis Co.), At the head of Salt 
-Lic.k; _'Lalley. 1st settler=an Englishman, John 
Powling •. (P.94) (5/30/1940); Esculapia and 
Glen Sprinp"s (sic) were 19th cent. "summer re-
sorts and watering places". Fashionable . 
places which catered to wealth &: affluence. 
Attracted people from allover the country •.. 
The Esculapia g~F~Rg8-GeT Mineral Springs Co; 
was inc. 1849 •••. The Esculapia Springs CO. W!3-S 
inc. 1884. Esculapia's hotel was burned ••• (P. 
109). Glen Springs was also. (P. 110) They 
lost out to· the more attractiv:e "& pop. commer-
cial resorts that improved means of transp. 
made more accessible to young people ••• (P.l09l 
(6/6/1940) (Capt. Wm. Carter Dugan's HIST. OF 
LEWIS CO, from Vanceburg Her. repro. in 
TALLEY'S -NE KY. -PAPERS, Wm. Talley; Ft. 
Worth: Am. Reference Pub1ishers,- 1971, Pp. 
81-120) ; 
jESCULAPIA (Lewis Co.), In May te~, 1826, \; 
Peter January ap?lied for a tavern license 
at Esculapja, then called White Sulphur 
Springs •. It was granted at the XXI!!: July tem 
He succ-eeded Wm. O. Powling, previous licen-
see (cf EARLY SETTLEMENTS ON SALT LICK, a 
letter by Dudley Calvert, in Ragan" s HIST. 
Pp. 21-4) (P. 291) C. 1811, Esculapia Sprgs. 
was a forest \virgin ,not yet "touched by 
the ax". Jo1U\ Powling, an Englishman, was 
the 1st man to dev~lop it. He built a few 
houses, lived there a while, and then left 
for Maysville ••• (P. 24) (Rev. O.G. Ragan, 
HI$T. OF LEWIS CO., KY. n.d •. butc.1912, re-
pnnted 1977); 
ESCULAPIA SPRINGS (Lewis Co.) 
("Site of ~ne of the most popular health resort~ 
along Ohio River, 1845-60t seven miles west (oj 
the Charters P.O., Ky. 10). Mineral water from 
spring widely used for medicinal purposes • 
••• Drew many out of state guests until destrOYE 
by fire, 1860. Decline in use of spring water 
followed ••• " (Highway marker by the Charters 
P.O. on Ky. 10, acc to GUIDE, No. 778, P. 115), 
Johq O. Pawling was granted a license, 11/1822, 
to maintai~ a tavern at' the whtfie Sulphur S~P~F 
Springs Wh2Ch was probably the beginnings of 
Escu1apia. (Rev. O.G •. Ragan, HIST. OF LEWIS CO. 
nd. but c. 1912, reprinted 1977, P. 275); 
1 ESKALAPIA (Lewis)1 Shawnee "to indtcate a 
~ long stretch of a trail that was soft or 
wet." (Geo. R. S.tewart .• AM. P.N •• P. 157); 
Esculapia in Lewis Co. was a noted watering place in 
,/ the 1840s and 50s. Was managed by Gould &Co. Destroy-
ed fire in 1860. Later rebuilt and modernized. Operate 
by Walker Bros. (Ragan, P. 17); The 19 cen~. resort 
Escul:apia Springs was destoyed by fire in 1860. (Ron 
Bryant KY. ENCY" 1992, P.- 549); By the' mid 1840s it 
had become a noted "'watering place" in a valley. Coulc 
acc.ommodate 200. Two spririgs--one.of white sulphur anc 
the other of chalybeate. (Collins, 1847, P. 401); 
ESCULAPIA SPRINGS (Lewis.Co.): Interchang~~el) 
I Pr:oJ1. "(Eh)S!J;:(uh)!la:!py.9" or (Eh)s/k[ylii/li/ 
p~" The helr to the hotel there, Mr. john 
W~lker's nephew who lives.in N. Ky.' nr. Cinci. 
has done some renovating of the big hotel but 
dk what exactly he's done and what he intends 
to do with it. It's now farming area. Named 
probably for the medicinal value of the springe 
It's derived from the name of the Greek God of 
med,icine, Aesculus (ch. sp.). Glen Springs is 
another springs in the same area. Not the same 
springs. (Beulah F'aye Lykins, interview, 6/20/ 
1977) ; 
Both Esculapia Springs and Glen Springs 
"resort hotels were destroyed by fire. Escu-
lapia burned once, was rebuilt, and burned 
down again. Glenn (sic) Springs was sold to 
the Baptist Church body who turned it into a 
school and operated it as such for a time. 
Finally it, too', was destroyed b,lf fire. (Beul~ 
F. Lykins, "P.N. in L. Co." 1/1/1965 for 
Geo. Boswell's folklore class', MSU, P. 13.) 
/ 
ESCULAPIA (Lewis Co., Ky): John Powling, Englishman, 
rec'd. from the Lewis Co. Court in 1822 a lie. for a 
tavern at this place that was probably the beginning 
of this resort. In 1826 Peter January, "his successor,' 
rec'd. another tavern lie. there. Both, in turn, sold 
out, and moved to Maysv. Wm. C. Halbert was one of the 
incorporators of the Esculapia Mineral Springs Co. in 
1849. (Dugan, P. 109); 
y FEAR-IS:ljI;e~wis Co.) I p.o. est. as Fearisville, 
~ZtB;Z!;l;~7S, John W. Fearis; Disc. 11/22/1878; 
He-est. as Fearis 1/lS/188 0 , Abram S. Cole .•• 
4/20/1912, David W. Fearis •.• Disc. 4/1S/1916, 
(mail to mcKenzie) (NA); (pron. "F(eh)r/(ih)s 
v(ih)l" or "FEr/(ih)s/v(ih)l t1 ) Should be . 
Fearisyille, not Fearis. The Fearis fami~ 
there. (Beulah Faye Lykins, interview, 6/20/ 
1977); PO named for pion. family of Geo. Fearis, one 
of the county's 1st magistrates, appointed in 1807.and 
shortly thereafter became sheriff. (Ragan, Pp. 91, 107) 
The po was on the E. Fk. of Cabin Creek .. (Ibid., P. 91) 
He was apptd. sheriff in 12/1808.and JP in 12/1806; 
j FEARIS (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this commu 
had a pop. of 60. Abram S. Cole was pm. Dunbar and 
West had gen. store. John W. Fearis was produce and 
livestock dealer & blacksmithjGeo. Fearis died in 1849 
He was the father of David W. and Geo. Lewis Fearis. 
(Ky. Ancest. Vol. 9 (3), Jan. 1974, P. 127)j John W. 
Fearis (12/1849-2/1934) with wife Eliz. (1850-1930) 
are buried at the Fearisville Cern. on Rt. 984, the 
Cabin Creek Rd. The oldest Fearis there is !:avid W. 
(12/1814-1/1890); Ace. to 1860 Census, John W. 
Fearis (10) was the son of !:avid Fearis (45) and 
Hester A. (34); 
v/FEARISVILLE (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to John W. Fearis, 
10/15/1875, this was one of the oldest settled places 
in the co. It was settled by Geo. Fearis and the po 
was 2 mi from the Mason Co. line, 5 mi s of the Ohio 
R. on the n. side of the E. Fk. of\cabin Creek, due s 
of the Sand Hill po on the river. ( Acc. to Abram S. 
Cole, 11/9/1885, the po, now as Fearis, was serving 
the commu. of Fearisville and was 2t mi e of the 
river, on the n side of the E. Fk. of Cabin Creek, 2t 
mi n of the Cabin Creek ~o, 6t mi nw of Poplar Flat p' 
5 mi s of Manchester po. \~ Acc. to A.E. Cole, 4/12/ 
1910, the po was 2* mi s of the river, 2 3/4 mi from 
Cottagev. po, 3 mi due w of McKenzie po, 4 mi s of 
Trinity po, due n of Boggs (which is midway betw. 
Cottagev. and Poplar Flat pO's.) II On 5/9/1914, Jos. P 
Ii Fury pet. for a site ch. 73 rods w to a pt. 3 mi w of 
~f~'McKenzie po, 4t mi s of Trinity po. (SLR)j 
<. c--", 
FIREBRICK (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to W.W. Beyerly, 3/3J 
1892, the prop. sp. of the name of this new po was 
Fire Brick and it would be 5~ mi w of Springville po, 6t mi e of Quincy po, 4 mi n of po, 3/L 
mi s of Ohio R. and on the e side of Indian Run, 2900 
ft. s of Glenn (rr) Sta. (I Acc. to Charles H. Martin-
dale, 11/15/1894, the po was 6~ mi ne of Quincy po, 4~ 
mi sw of Portsmouth po, 200 yds. n of Indian Run and 1 
mi s of the river. 1300 ft. s of Glenn Sta. Serving a 
vil. of 200. liOn 4/511926, Wm. Bentley pet. for a 
site ch. 1300 ft. w to a pt. 3000 ft. s of the river, 
200 ft. s of Indian Run, 3 mi e of st. Paul po, 2400 
!"( '-'""~!.' 
ft. s of the C&O's Firebrick sta., 2000 ft s of the 
county line. Reason for move: "vacating rented prop. 
and moving onto the pm's own prop ."11 On 2/15/1934, Mr 
Ara Edith Haywood pet. for a site ch. to a pt. 5 mi n 
of Latisha po (sic), 1655 ft s of the Firebrick sta. 
on the C&O, 450 ft. s of Indian Run, 3 mi e of st. 
Paul po.~ Acc. to M.F. Brown, 7/24/1939, the po was 
It rd mi from Greenup Co., 1600 ft. s of Ky 10, 1742 
~ ft s of the rr, t mi s of the river, 5 mi n of Letiti 
.,.\> po, 6 mi nw of Walch po. II Acc. to Millard F. Brown ,. 
2/14/1944, the po would move 2200 ft. s to a pt. 1 mi 
s of the river, -120 ft. w of Indian Run, 3 mi e of 
st. Paul po, 800 ft n of rr sta. as st. Paul (sic), 4 
air mi w of the co. line. Reason: had to vacate the 
~~~ 
present bldg. (\ On 5/6/1947, Millard F. Brown pet, fc 
a site ch. 220 ft. n to a pt. s of the C&O sta. 
of Firebrick, 1 mi s of the river, 2t mi e of st. Pal 
po. [if move is to be ! mi.+, the majority of the 
patrons have to sign a pet. in favor of the site ch. 
to accompany this form.] (SLR); 
'T r v 
EBW Ie (11. e. Lewi s Co ul1 ty, :cy.) Fi eld I s 
Guide, ,·251. There .. i8 s a firebric); plant therE 
at one tice. (Acc. to ?HE RUBS~LL ni.:ES, 9/251 
1>42, Sec. 2, P. 4:3) , 
Named for the brick making industry of time 
past."Remnants of ovens"still visible. (Lykins 
in letter to me, 2/3/73.) 
p.o. of Firebrick was est. 4/19/1892. Wm. G. 
Beyerly (sic): D~sc. 10/15/1892 (mail to 
Portsmouth); Re-est. 1/4/1895. Charles H. 
Martin!l'mle ••.. (NA); (pron. "FC eye )(.:?~ r/ 
br(ih)k" )=2i syl.. No longer making r.prebricks 
there. Most of local pop. commute to Portsm. 
Local residents still refer to the Firebrick 
name. But no active commu. as such. Had been a 
1
co. t)own with a p.o. (Lykins. interview. 6/20/ 
977 ; 
-/ FIREBRICK (Lewis Co., Ky): "This viI. with po is on 
Indian Run in the ne corner of the co., just s of Ky 
10, and 15 (air) mi ne of Vanceb. Once a comapny town, 
it was named for the local firebrick plant, no longer 
in operation. The po was est. on Apr. 19, 1892 with 
Wm. G. Beyerly, pm." (Book-P. 101); The Indian Run Ry. 
from Mingo Creek in Greenup Co. to Firebrick, 4! mi, wa 
built in 1899. It was a mule tramway. (Sulzer, ghost 
RR's of Ky. P. 148); 
FORII'lAN'S BOTTOM (LeQis Co.): Named for a 
pioneen]settler who cl~ared some land in the 
territory surveyed in 1773 by Capt. Thomas 
Bulli tt for Lord Dunmore. (Ladd, WPA, 1941). 
FRUIT (Lewis Co., Ky): Martin Fruit (ne ca. 1774), sor 
of Geo. Fruits, Sr. and his wife Margaret. Martin was 
ne Maryland or Penn. Marr. Eliz. Livingston in Mason 
Co. in 1794 and then Sarah Updike in 1822. ' Children: 
Peter Baker, Sickly George, David, Sarah and Nancy. 
(KY. ANC. Vol. 20 (1), Summer 1984, P. 43); 
v'FRUIT (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 8/29/1902, James N. 
Brown; 12/11/1906, Fairlena Riley; Disc. 7/15/1915 
(mail to Vanceburg) (POR-NA); Acc. to James N. Brown, 
June 1902, the names prop. for th'is new po were Berry 
or Fruit and it would be 4 mi nw of Clarksburg po, 5 mi 
sw of Vanceb. po, 6 mi se of Martin po, 5 mi s of the 
Ohio R. \\ In Nov. 1906, Fairlena Riley pet. for a site 
ch. 1 mi w to a pt. 6 mi sw of Vanceb. po, nw of Vallie 
po (sic), 3 mi s of the river, and 1 mi se of Quick Run. 
(SLR); ca. 1860: Geo. Fruit owned land on the Ohio R. 
at the lower landing of Quincy. (Ragan, Pp. 158, 168); 
Jubes Fruit was authorized to help build a bridge or com 
plete the "approaches to the rr bridge when the co. 
authorized the incorporation of the Kinni. Bridge Co. 
in 1863. (Ibid., P. 160); 
,/ GARRISON ,(Lewis Co.) I At the,mouth of--Kinni-
cOl'licl';-Creek.' Once c-alled .s-t one -City, for- the 
many stone quarries in the area-. Stone_ produc 
were shipped down the Ohiq R. from'_ this place 
Renamed for the Garrisons-who ran store and, p 
at the river :).anding • .-· (Wm. 'Talley, "A -Tri'p 
Down Kinniconick" LEWIS CO. HERALD, U/16/72) 
Part ,of the town lies on ,land owned by Aaron, stratton, 
a Lewis -Co. _pion: (Talley "Salt Lick Cree~ and Its 
Salt Works~ REG. V91. 64, 4/1966, Pp. e5-109, 103); 
Aaron Stratton was apptd.- JP of MaSon Co. in 12/179S & 
JP of Leiwis Co.' in'12/1S06 and 'sheriff of L. Co. 121 
lSlO (or Mar. lSU)'; _ Stratton was pion. settler of 
, '. 
,0 
Kinni. Bottoms. He died 1831. (Evelyn Jackson & Wm. 
Talley Eastern Ky. References, Utica, Ky: McDowell, 
1980. P. 230); stratton was issued a tavern license 
at Kinny. Crossing on the Ohio R. in 1818. (Duga~/P, 
114); 
GARRISON (Lewis Co., Ky): On 11/24/1892, Stephen R. 
Garrison pet. for a site ch. t mi e to a pt. t mi s of 
the Ohio R., t mi w of Kinniconick Creek, 3t mi w of 
Quincy po," 200 ft. s o~the C&O. II Acc. to Wm. Cantrell 
1/26/1945, this po was 5t mi nw of Rexton po, lOt mi nl 
of Vanceb. po. l\ On 2128/1950, John W. Cotten pet. for 
a site ch. 0.6 mi se to a pt. 0.4 mi s of Ky 10, t mi : 
of the Ohio R., 3/4 mi w of Kinniconick Creek, 9 mi e 
of Vanceb. (SLR); No Garrisons are listed in the 1860 
Census; Ace. to 1880 Census, Stephen Garrison (52), 
a merchant, lived with his wife Nancy (51) in the 
Quincy Pree., VeI:Y near Thanas Beavis (49), a farmer, 
with his wife Catherine (46); 
GARRISON (Lewis Co.): Formerly called Stone 
City but renamed for a family that had a p.o. 
on the river in that voic. (Lykins" letter to 
me', 2/]/73.); (pron. "Gh(ae)/r~shn") Now: 
. . act~ve po and one of the larger ele. sch. in 
the co. Quite a thriving commu. with vol. fir 
dept., Masonic Lodge (the Stone City Masonic 
Lodge), and churches, branch bank of a V'burg 
v'bank. (Lykins, interview, 6/20/1977); The 
Kinni. Branch (C&O) RR joins the main C&O line at 
v'Garrison.· (Nora Hickey, WPA)j The mouth of Kinni. Cr. 
was called Boone Landing and was where river boats shif 
ped iron from the Montgomery Cr. furnaces. Kinni's 
mouth was originally halfway betw. Garrison & Quincy. 
(Talley, itA Trip Oown Kit L.CO. HERALD, 11/9172)j 
/ G~RRlfO"[ (Gpren l::iP·Co .• , ICy ~) Namea for Sam 
~'~FJ:'ison who maJ:'J:'iea Ann Pogue of the Pogue . 
family, prominent in the ~x~ early days of 
GJ:'eenlW and Boya Counties. (THE RUSSELL TINES, 
. 9/25/1942, P. 12: 3) . 
~.o. est. 2/26/1886, Stephen R. Garrison ••• · 
(NA) " ••• After the C&O RR was built, some 
businessmen conceived the' plan of locating 
'a town. (on the Ohio R. at the mouth of 
Kinney) and, of building a branch road over 
the hills Cthrough the d~,~cut to Cart~r Cit: 
as a fe eder for the town. ~il:IfX=l'i[lil:J, •• They jnamed it for J.H. Garrison, prominifnt prop-
,erty owner at that site. c1886. (Mavity to . 
Steel, 5/19/1922)' 
/ GARRISON (Lewis Co., Ky): "This thriving viI. with po 
is on Ky 10 at the confl. of Kinni. Creek and the Ohio 
R., 6t (air) mi e of Vanceb. Once called Stone City 
for the many quarries in the area that provided stone 
for shipment down the r. from the local lng, it was re-
named, perhaps in the 1880s, for the prominent Garrisor 
family. Some say it was named for Sam Garrison, a 
pion. settler; others, for J.H. Garrison who owned mucr 
of the land there after the CWo Stephen R. Garrison 
est. the Garrison po on 2/26/1886. The local Masonic 
Lodge still bears the Stone City name." (Book-P. 114); 
/GLENN (sic) SPRINGS and ESCULAPIA "were widely 
known tourist attractions in the 1850'S. Both 
vacation spots advertised mineral springs of 
'unquestioned medical virtue .. ' Quite naturally. 
'Glenn Springs' took its name from the natural 
set~ing of a beautiful glenn (sic). while 
Esculapia came from the Greek god of medicine 
Aeschylus." '(sic) (Lykins in letter to me, 2/~ 
1973.) A p.o. called Esculapia Springs was 
est. 10/7/1847, Abner Hitchcock .~Disc. 11/3/5] 
Another p.o. was est. as Marine 12/23/1857. Wm. 
F. Jones ••• changed to Escula ia S rin!1's', 9/8/ 
1879. Wm. F., Jones •••• Disc. 6 2 1895 mail to 
Glen Springs); (NA) 6/11/"J 
7 JY>,.T,<::" , 
~ov...1-4 
vi GLEN SPRINGS (Lewis Co.): p.o. of this name 
was gst. 4/22/1890, Isaac L. Walke·r; Disc. 
9/2771890 (papers to Esculapia Springs); Re-
est. 5/28/91, Isaac L. Walker; changed to 
Escula"Oia, 10/5/1895, Wm. L. Sutherland •.• 
changed to Esculapia Springs, 1/17/1901. 
Eugenia E. Beach; Disc. 4/30/1910 (mail to 
Glen Springs); A Glenmont p.o. was est. 
3/17/1900, Montford G. Jones; changed to 
Glen Springs, 5/25/1901. Montford G. Jones; 
3/19/1910, Julia K. Cropper •••• (NA) 
Glen Springs' PO disc •. eff'". 4/30/1958 (mail t 
Vance) (NA), 
~GLENMONT (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Montford G. Jones, 
3/2/1900, this prop. po would be 1 mi e of Esculapia 
po, 2 mi w of Hesleton po, 3 3/4 mi n of Noah po, on 
the s side of Salt Lick Creek. Not a vil. (SLH) j 
Acc. to Isaac Lee Walker, 4/17/1890, the Glen 
Springs po was 1 mi e of Esculapia Springs po, 2t mi 
sw of Heselton po, 4t mi e of-Burtonsville po, on the 
nw side of Salt Lick Creek. Not a vil. (SLH) j Acc. t, 
M.G. Jones, 6/27/190, the Glen Springs po, late Glsn-
mont, was on the e side of Salt Lick Creek, 13 mi s 0 
the Ohio H., 13 mi from Vanceb. po, 1 mi e of Escula-
pia Springs po, 2 mi sw of Heslton po, 3 mi nw of Noal 
po. i(On 10/1/1948, Huby A. Higdon, act. pm, pet. for 
site ch. 600 yds. n. (SLH)j 
.. . '\.-1.0 
~HALBERT (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 7/2/1895, Cary W. 
Kimble; Disc. 3/3/1898 (papers to Vanceburg); Re-est. 
9/27/1902, Charles Voiers, order rescinded 1/12/1903 
(POR-NA); Acc. to C.W. Kimble, 3/23/1895, the 1st name 
prop. for this new po was Kimble and it would be 3t mi 
w of Vanceb. po, 4 mi e of Carrs po, ! mi s of the Ohio 
R., ! mi w of Quicks Run, 100 yds. s of the rr sta. Not 
a viI. (SLR); Isaac Halbert, pion. settler, built a 
cabin .on or nr. Salt Lick Creek. He was the gt. grand-
father of Judge Wm. C. Halbert (1855-1931). (Dugan P. 
94); Wm. C. Halbert (Sr.) (1817-1877). He donated the 
site of Vanceburg's ct. hse. and its ele. sch. (Ibid.C~ 
94); Wm. C. Halbert was one of the incorporators of 
the Esculapia Mineral Springs Co. in 1849. (Ibid., P. 
109); Circ. Judge Wm. C. Halbert Jr. (1855-1931). His 
· ~. 
father built the Vanceb. Mill in 1865; Geo. & Wm. 
Halbert were among those who became incorporators of 
the Vanceburg and Kinniconick Ry Co. in 1865. (Ragan, 
P. 171); Isaac Halb~ was the grandfather of Wm. C. 
Halbert of Vanceburg, one of the pion. settlers on 
the Salt Lick Val. (P. 22). The land for the county'~ 
bldgs. was deeded by W.C. Halbert, Sr. of Vanceb. ca. 
1864 (P. 132). He was an incorporator of the Escula-
pia Mineral Springs Co. (P. 154). Geo. Halbert died 
in the spring of 1813. (P. 248). Oan'l. Halbert was 
apptd. tax commissioner in 1822. (P. 274). Geo. T. 
Halbert was apptd. co. clerk in 1854. (P. 336). W.C. 
Halbert was apptd. co. atty. in 1862. (P. 337) and 
vJ'f'r; ~ -r r· 
also 1870-1. (P. 338). ~nd 1890-94. (P. 340). He 
was in the Ky. Sen. 1866-70. (P. 343). G.T. Halbert 
was in the Ky. Hse. 1891-3. (P. 345). W.C. Halbert 
was in the Hse. 1904-6 (P. 345). Judge Wm. C. HalbeJ 
the present judge of the Circ. ct. of the 20th Ky. 
Oist. was ne 1856 and was raised in Vanceb. where he 
has since lived. Son of Wm. C. Halbert (Sr.) and 
Lavinia A. Halbert, both Lewis Co. natives. The 
judge's gt. grandfather Isaac Halbert was ne Scotlan( 
and moved to Ky. in 1785. To Va. before the Rev. 
A Rev. War vet. In 1799 he bought 4900 acres on 
Salt Lick Creek and built his home at the forks of 
that creek, 7 mi w of Vanceb. There he died in 1825 
Among his 12 children were Stephen Halbert ne 1793 
· . --
in Bourbon Co. One of Stephen's 8 children was Wm. C 
Halbert, Sr. ne 1817. Latter was Lewis Co. sheriff 
and later co. atty. He died in his Vanceb. home in 
1877. He served in the state sen. 1866-70. He was 
instrumental in getting passage of the law that moved 
the co. seat to Vanceb. and gave site for the co. 
bldgs. His son, Judge Wm. C. Halbert (Jr.) was ne 185/ 
and was admitted to the Bar in 1874. He was City Atty 
in Vanceb. and later co. atty. (1890-1). In the Ky. 
Leg. 1906-8. Elected Circ. Judge 11/1909. (pp. 394-
403). (The above from Ragan, 1910); Acc. to 1896 
Gaz., this was just a po; 
- ~'>-'-II, 
/HARRIS: "Almost nothing is left to ,id ent'ify. 
this com. & ext. po on the Tar Fork Rd .• ~ 
mi." of Laurel Fk. of Kinni. -Cr. (and Is-~"cmi. 
,s'" of O.H. and '1 mi. ~. of the Carter Co .. 
line. y It was named for and by its' first pm <14. 
al'I4. storekeeper J"os,. Harris when the po was I 
est. ,12/12/18,98. It closed in L1955 .• " (Book. 
P •. 132); " , ,.-f /I ~ "1 
.. . , a.v... ~'. vt,,.,-vr v r 0 '''l-, Ot.-I' ;. 
Named for Jos. Harris who petitioned for the 
po at the store he had 'acquired .from his bro-
in-law Winfrey Walters. (Mavity) 
HARRIS (Lewis Co., Ky): "Almost nothing is left to 
identify this commu. and epo on the Tar Fork Rd., t mi 
w of Laurel Fk. of Kinni. Creek and 14 (air) mi s of 
Vanceb. It was named for and by its 1st pm and store-
keeper Jos. Harris, when the po was est. on 12/12/1898. 
It closed in 1955." (Book-P. 132); Acc. to Jos. Harris, 
9/22/1898, this prop. po would be 6t mi w of Awe po, on 
the w side of Laurel Creek.\! Acc. to Mrs. Minnie Kiser, 
7/16/1917, this po was 5 mi ne of Fitch po, 4t mi e of 
the co. line, 30 ft. e of Laurel Creek. \\ Acc. to Mrs. 
Nellie Mawk, 7/26/1939, this po was 21 rods n of Tar Fk. 
Creek, Ii mi w of Laurel Creek. (SLR); 
HARRIS (Lewis Co., Ky): "Almost nothing remains of 
the commu. of Harris on the Tar Fork Rd., t mi w of 
Laurel Fork (4 mi n of the Carter Co. line .... ) The 
/ po, est. on 12/12/1898, was named by and for its 1st 
pm, storekeeper Jos. Harris. It closed in 1955." 
(Rennick, "The Post Offices of Beckham Co., Ky." 
LaPosta, Vol. 19 (3), July 1988, Pp. 33-42, 41); 
HARRIS (Lewis Co.): p.o. est. 12/12/1898. 
Joseph Harris ••• (in Beckham Co. 1904) ••• (NA) 
Near the head of Laurel Fork of Kinney. Named 
for Joseph Harris who petitioned for t4e p.o. 
at the store he had acquired from his bro-in-
law Winfrey Walters •. (Mavity to Steel. 5/19/ 
1922.); (Pron. "H(ae)r!(ih)s") in the Kinni-
conick area. above the Kin. commu. DPO. Noth-
ing:t;here anymore to identify it as a commu. 
Local people may refer to Petersv. or "out on 
Kinney" as their home. (Beulah Faye Lykins. 
interview. 6/20/1977);, r o. dv,' S' c... ~. I t> I 'j I I=-
C 'f'\,. ~ h'.rU;) (NA) i ' 
HATHAWAY I S aOL.E (Le\~is Co lJIlty, Ky.) "peter !-1. 
Cox, a minister,. became a 'little daft in 
mind.' He rlas attending a meeting under the 
ministry of Elder Hathaway. After the candi-
da tea had all been.(ea-M:6~ baptized, Rev. Cox 
appeared on the bank and demanded that Elder 
Hathaway baptize him. The minister protest!,)d, 
saying, 'Bra ther Cox, yo u have been paptized. 
Seeing tha t he wa a no t likely to suoo'eed in 
(~etting baptized, Brother Cox announded that h, )II}woUld do it himself. IHe then' made a pllJIlge 
into the water and oameout on the other side 0: 
M • • -1 
the creek, muo!). to the amusE'lment of the group 
of spectators." (Beulah F. Lykins, "Place Name 
in Le~Tls County" t.p. for Geo. Boswell's folk-
10 re ala ss, ~!SU, 1/1/'1965, P. 20_. Taken from 
Rev. O. G. Ragan IS HIST. OF LEIVIS CO mTY) • 
- - . 
I . 
· \'l <-t->.,..... \ ~ • {-
./ HEAD' eJF GRASSY: po~.lst est. at the head of 
Grassy Creek (a bra h of Laurel Fk. of 
Kinni. Cr.) Severa yrs. later the pm bought 
a farm some 6 mi. elow and moved the po, re 
taining its name. . The po' was est ... 11/19/ 
1878 and recently·disc. and made a branch of 
nearby Emerson PO. Acc'. to the last pm, Edn: 
M. Stamper,'who now works for the Ashland PO 
for the most part, since its establishment, 
the po was operated by members of the.Stampe 
family .. (Letter. 3/1271987) PO moved 'to' a 
pt. about midway up the creek, on the presen 
Ky .• 59. where Old Trac'e Creek joins Grassy, 
some 9 rd. mi. nw of O.H. 
t..r.\"o-.!' I~ ,0.[. ~J'~ ,1111'111& ,Ii-, W"".A' ~~. 
~ "'. / V.J In, t'\ • -..--. ~ 
HEAD-OF GRASSY (Lewis Co.): PO Is~est. at 
/ the head of Grassy Creek. Several s. later 
the pm bought a farm, 6 mi. below an ~oved 
the po. (Edna M. Stamper, in lertk.ter 0 Delph. 
Haley, 7/28/1975); PO est. 11/19/1878 and re-
cently disc. Last pm was Edna M. Stamper who 
now works in the Ashiliand, Ky. po. Since the 
beginning, for the most part,the pO@'was 
operated by members of the Stamper family. 
"When our son Donald entered the US Air 
Force, one man teased him about this hicky 
address. Later he learned the other man was' 
from Thousandsticks, Ky." (from Ethel G. 
Stamper, a former pm~and still resident, in a 
letter to me, 3/12(1987). Mrs. Stamper 
continues: "There is another po called '-:::,-:: ,-,-
Grassy Creek in Morgan Co. The pm ther'e"':-'" 
was Evelyn Stamper. The po was robbed and 
the pm was killed. My husband, Thurston 
Stamper, received sympathy'from friends as 
my- name is Ethel Stamper and lW' was Head of 
Grassy pm at the time." 
HEAD OF GRASSEY (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Wm. A. Large 
11/9/1878, the name~prop. for this new po were Head of 
Grassey or Primrose (?) and the po would be 6 mi n of 
Upper Tygart po, 5 mi w of Smoky Valley po, at the 
head of Grassey Fk. of Kinn:i:::c. Creek. A viI. of 400. 
\ \ Acc. to G. W. Stamper, ll/f4/1896 , this po, as Head 
of Grassy, would be on the w bank of Grassy Creek, 2 
air mi from the co. line. (\ Acc. to Mrs. J. B. Stamper, 
7/19/1917, the po was 3 milfrom confl. of Laurel Cree~ 
100 ft. n of Grassy Creek. II Acc. to J.B. Stamper, 7/3 
11939, this po was 2 air and 4 rd. mi. from the Carter 
Co. line, 3 mi n of Emerson po. (SLR)j 
,j HEAD OF GRASSY (Lewis Co., Ky): "(This) po was est. 
on 11/19/1878 at the head of Grassy Creek, a branch of 
the Laurel Fork of Kinniconick Creek, with Wm. A Large 
as pm. Sometime before 1889 pm Geo. Stamper moved the 
office downstream to his new farm at the mouth of Old 
Trace Creek, some 9 mi nw of O.H. but retaining the 
name. The po was disc. in 1984." (Rennick, "The Post 
Offices of Beckham County, Kentucky" LaPosta, Vol. 19 
(3), July 1988, Pp. 33-42, 40); 
HESELTON (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Charles C. Goodwin, 
Feb. 1883, the name prop. for this new po was S go 
(crossed out and not legible) and it would serve the 
commu. of Gagl (?), over 3 mi ne of Esculapia Springs 
JPo, 4t mi sw of Valley po, 120 yds. s of Salt Lick 
Creek, serving a farm house and store. (\ Acc. to L.H. 
Moore, Jan. 1915, this po was 40 ft. e of Salt Lick 
Creek, 2 mi ne of Glen Springs, 4 mi s of Valley po, 
vl'5 mi w of Stricklett po. (SLR); Geo. W. Hesleton was 
magistrate 1884. (Ragan, P. 340); 
j HESELTON (Le!§.ldo.): p.o. est. 2/21/1883. 
(Jl:!ar1es C. Go6'd,Yin.' •• Disc. 4/15/1920 (mail to 
Glen Springs); (NA) Named for a Mr. Heselton 
who. with Daniel Austin. had petitioned for 
the office on some land on Salt Lick Creek 
vi they had purchased. 10 mi. se of V'burg. ' 
; (Mavity to Stee-l, 5/19/1922); (pron. "H(eh)s/ 
?l/t-an") Spelled with only 1 "1". Used to be 
a school there." No longer a commu. there. 
(Beulah Faye Lykins, interview, 6/20/1977); 
No Heseltons were listed in the 1860 Census; " 
HILDA (Le,'ris County, Ky.)' P.O. est. 8/16/ 
1887, John S. I-1ay, 1st pm. Disc. 3/4/1895. 
11ai1 to Peters-vi11e'. (Ace. to National Arch.) 
Acc. to 1860 Census, John S. May (37) lived with his 
father John (ca. 1783-9/1874). Another John S. May 
a farmer, married Francis West in 1846. Their child-
ren were Thomas P., Geo. W., John J., Catharine R., 
and Mary Frances. No Hilda; 
j HILDA (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 8/16/1887, John S. May; 
Disc. 3/411895 (mail to Petersville) (POR-NA); Acc. to 
John Shaw May, 4/1/1887, the name prop. for this new po 
was Apple and it would serve commu. of Fruit Hill, 2t mi 
n of Petersv. po, 4 mi e of Foxport po, 5¥ mi s of 
Burtonsv. po, t mi s of the N. Fk. of Licking R. Not a 
viI. (SLR); John S. May taught sch. at Mudlick in 1853 
in the county's first free school. He died a few years 
before Ragan's hist. was published in that vic. (Ragan, 
Pp. 356-7),; I 
/ 
HOYT (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 7/14/1898, Lizzie Taylor 
Disc. eff. 12/31/1902 (papers to Petersville) (POR-NA)j 
Acc. to Lizzie Taylor, 619/1898, this prop. po would 
be 3 mi e of Foxport po, 3 3/4 mi w of Petersv. po, 3 IT 
s of Burtonv. po, 2! mi n of N. Fork. (SLR)j 
/ J:1lCKTOWN (Lewis County, Kentuckv) 
llJindy Jackson started a little country store 
at the head of Q,uicks Run, about 10 miles 
northwest from Vanceburg. Mr. Jackson lon~ed 
for fame and a town and as Jackson Town waS 
not euphonius, he clipped the sonoff his 
name :and bestowed the balance to the town. 
Hence daoktown. This town leoFs three fourth'E 
of a century being a8 old as Mr. Jackson, If 
"Ihose father 'vaS old enough to Eet wounded aE 
a U.S. soldier in the liar of 1812 at Lundy'e 
Lane; and I Can remember this scion of that 0] 
veteran as a half grown, boy 75 years ago." 
~J.S. Mavity, .:po-e-tlfra&t-e-r-9- of Vanceburg, Ky. 
In a leHer, 5/19/1922; to vIm. <i. Steel and 
JOW in the Steel files, .o'.G,N., \~ashington, DC.) 
JACKTOWN (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Bert Iry (?), April 
1909, this prop. po would be 4 mi se of Covedale po, 4 
mi n of Poplar Flat po, 5 mi s of the Ohio R., on the 
n side of Quicks Run. Serving a viI. of 50. \Lon 1/211 
1929, Fred McCann pet. for a site ch. 700 yds. e to a 
point 150 ft. n of Quicks Creek, 3t mi e of Covedale 
po, 4 mi ne of Poplar Flat po, 3t mi w of Queens po. 
(SLR); 
VJACKTOWN (Lewis Co.): ·P.o. est. 7/19/1909. 
Bert Ivy (? roo. (NA); (Pron. "D" ae k town") 
On Quick's Run.. above Martin (Queens • Now: 
probably nothing there. Some say that Quicks 
Run was named for a family of Quicks who. acc. 
to trad •• some ,s{)me. Indian troubles on that ru: 
which was named for the Quicks' rapid escape 
from the Indians. (Beulah Faye Lykins. inter-
view. 6/20/1977);' po. G{,,'.rc.. ~, r hl):J] C V'v\. 
¢.o ~  /Cs,'c) eNA); 
viJAMISON (Lewis Co., KY): 
Jamison, order rescinded 
po est. 10/20/1905, John L. 
612311906) (POR-NA); 
,; I 
KINNICONIClC ,(Lewis Co.): (Pron. "K(ih)n!ee! 
v k~/n(ih)k") ("K(ie)n!ee") They'd say'that 
this creek lacked one mi. of being a river., 
It was a great fishing'stream in the old days 
Still a hotel'at the site of the commu. but 
not operated as such,exc. on special occasion 
and with special, arrangements as ifl deer ' 
season. Owned, by Sam McEldowney & wife. He's 
conservation officer and she is sch. tchr. 
Open for the' deer hunters w~o've been coming 
for years. 'Mrs., McE. was the last pm. An old 
commu; there by the hotel. In the 1920s, ther 
were a lot o~ summer camps, on that creek and 
it was a busy place. Local people and Cinci-
nattians would rent camps; only 1 or 2 camps 
left. Most have sold out and become permanent 
r~sidences. It's 'still a favorable fishing , 
area. The commu. was/is called Kinniconick 
and the sch. up-the road is still called that 
But locally people ~till refer' to the creek' 
as "Kinney." She never heard of an old po 
called Kinne7 Mills. (Heula~ Faye Lykins, , interview, ,6 20/1977:); The Kinniconick po was 
,,,/ probably est. ca. 1824 (P&G) with Mathew Thompson, pm 
(POR); Randville was a commu. very close to,Kinni-
conick". (Lykins, 6120/1977); Jacob W. Rand and Wm. S, 
Rand were among the incorporators of the Vanceb. & 
Kinniconick Ry Co. in 1865. (Ragan, P. '171); 
KINNICONICK (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to T.B. Harrison, 
1/10/1900, this po was 5 mi nw of Mouth of Laurel po, 
6 mi s of Vanceb. po, 2* mi ne of Randville po, 6 mi 
w of the Ohio R., on the n. bank of Kinniconick Creek.i 
Acc. to Wm. T. Barrett, 3/22/1916, this po was serving 
one store and a few homes (mostly farm families) 5 mi 
ne of Stricklett po. lIOn 1/30/1923, Mrs. Bertha 
Harris, act. pm., pet. for a site ch. 1 mi sw to a pt. 
7* mi s of the Ohio R., 300 yds. w of Kinni. Creek, 3t 
mi ne of Stricklett po, 7 mi sw of Vanceb. po, 7 mi w 
of Mouth of Laurel po. \\ In 3/1927, Wm. Thos. Knapp pe 
for a site ch. 3/4 mi n to a pt. 6* mi s of the river, 
100 yds. w of Kinni. Creek, 4 mi n of Stricklett po, 
6* mi s of Vanceb. po, 5 mi w of Mouth of Laurel po. 
Reason for move: pm purchased a store at the new site 
and it was more convenient for po patrons. ~ Acc. to 
Bertha M. Jones, act. pm, 9/27/1939, this po was 4t mi 
nw of Camp Dix po, 5 mi ne of Strick1ett po, 7 mi s of 
Vanceb. po. (SLR); 
J KINNICONICK (Lewis Co., Ky): "This settlement with epl 
lies 6 mi up the Kinni. Creek from the Ohio R. at the 
mouth of Grassy Branch, at the jct. of Ky 59 and 334, 
4 (air) mi s of Vanceb. For years locally referred to 
as 'Kinney,' the 90 mi long stream was settled by the 
late 1790s. At or near the site of the present Kinni-
conick commu. was Randville, named for either Col. W.S 
Rand or Jacob W. Rand, the latter having taught school 
there in the 1860s and maintained a po called Kinny 
Mills (sic) from 1864 to 1865. On an intermittent 
basis, a KinniconicKpo was in existence at various 
locations in the area from at least the 1820s until it 
closed in 1955. Randville also had a po from 1884 to 
~1914. Acc. to historian, Wm. M. Talley, the name 
Kinniconick may have been derived from a Shawnee word 
vi meaning 'willow bark,' a reasonable assumption since 
the area abounds in willow trees. The spelling 
'Connoconoque' appears on old French maps of the Ohio 
Val., which suggests that English and French explorers 
adapted an Indian name to their own usage. Yet Geo. R 
stewart in his American Place Names writes that the 
name refers to 'a substitute for tobacco, or the plant 
producing it, used by various Indians and by frontiers 
men, the actual plants differing in various parts of 
the country. It was applied to features, usually 
places where the plant was abundantly found .... Though 
originally an Algonquian word, it got into English and 
French, and was distributed by speakers of those lang-
uages more than by Indians." (Book-Pp. 160-61); 
( , "" ,"'-,....'j~ '~J'IT\ 
/ KINNICONICK (Lewis Co.): I,P.o. of this name 
was est. 3/16/1829 (ch). Isaac Bassett ••• Disc. 
3/3/1840?); Re-est. 4/8/1840. James M. Keith •• 
- Disc. 1/10/1845; Re-est. 2/21/1845. Thomas H.C 
Bruce ••• Disc. 10/29/1867; Re-est.· 2/6/1900. 
Thomas B. HarHson ... Disc. 6/l5/06. eff. (mail 
to Randville); Re-est. 5/19/1916. Wm. T. 
Barret •••• (NA) . On one of the most picturesq 
streams in Ky. Mills built on it early as 1812 
Stream is 92 mi. long. -(Nora Hic)j:ex" WPA ms.) 
Randville P.O. est. as such 10/8/~~84. 
Laurent A. Muller ••• Disc •. 9/15/1914 (mail to 
Vanceburg) (NA) \ItA"-''''"'''~. c.-V... \=>0 c;A ... ;.['c... 
-V0-, 2' I 3 ) I 1"1..1'''-- ('M ,+.0 oJ......,.. u...6 ) ( ~P:J ; 
· ~.iliN~iIcokICK (Lewis Co): An Indian ~ame. "This 
creek-~s said to be about 98 miles long. lack 
ing the two miles necessary to be classified 
as a river. However. it does meander through 
vi a goodly portion of Lewis Co •• traveling from 
a hill above Petersville to Garrison. where 
it enters the Ohio River." (Lykins in letter 
to me. 2/3/73.) . 
/ " ... I have read that it is a Shawnee ';i:l'ld·ian 
word that meant 'Willow Bark.' Others have tol· 
me that it means something else. On the old 
French maps of the Ohio Valley the word is 
spelled ·Connoconoque.' This would seem to 
indicate thi3-t both the English and th~ French 
took the name from the Indians and tr1ed to 
spell it the way it sounded to them.It seems 
reasonable to assume that the name could mean 
willow bark when one considers the thousands 
of willows .. r,' (there). Heads on the side of 
a hill near the Fleming Co. line, a few mi. 
from WalIingford; Empties into the Ohio R. at 
Garrison. The vi~ll. of Kinniconick is Just 
below the Holly Hill Church and on top of a 
U-curve on the creek, only 6 miles from the 
Ohio R (as the crow flies); then the creek 
flows se before it tUrns to ',the ne again to 
empty at Garrison. The old KinnicOljick Hot~l 
G~s at K. ReceDtly remodeled and restored Y 
owners, M~M Saf}f:fh.cU~""'I' J.¢o..wt vJill~,""" 
in the Ohio Vall. as a relaxing place to sta~ 
and fish. Rece~ly it has been attracting 
hunters during the hunting season. The hotel 
was built and opened in the 1850s •••• (Wm. M. 
Talley in "A Trip Down Kinniconick" LEWIS CO. 
HHf!M.]'"j). date=? c. II I" /1 "f 12-- ) 
)1€J:.A L \) 
V'KINN,ICONICK (Lewis Co.) I Acc~. to Geo. R. 
Stewart (AM.P.N. P. 240), the name was de-
rived "from a substitute for tobacco, or the 
plant producing it" used' by various Indians 
and by frontiersmen, the actual plants diffeI 
ing in various parts of the country. It was 
applied to features, usually places where the 
plant was abundantly found •••• Though origi-
nally a'r)iAlgonquian word, it got into English 
and French', and was distributed by speakers 
of those languages more than by Indians. n. 
.-- Y\.~ ~~~-l ~ '>-- ",-,'{'.('~ .!' .. ~ 
\I KINNEY (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 6/30/1891, Charles H. 
Godfrey; Disc. 9/1011891 (papers to Vanceburgh); Re-est 
4/13/1899, Louis J. Meyer; Disc. eff. 1/31/1901 (paper~ 
to Escu1apia) (POR-NA); Ace. to Charles H, Godfrey, 
6/15/1891, the name prop, for this new po was Thomas 
and it would serve Thomas, 4 mi ne of Kinniconick Creek 
on the s side of Creek, 600 ft se of Kinniconick 
and Freestone RR (br. of C&O). In his pet., the pm-
desgnate asked at the po be named for Geo, M. Thomrs 
but if that wer not acceptable, he requested Emma, 1\ 
Ace. to Louis . Meyer, 2(13/1899, the name pr~fdr 
the new Kinne po was Spurgeon and it would serve the 
commu. of Spurgeon, 3% mi sw of Esculapia po, 3% mi ne 
of Noah po, 5 mi w of Heselton po, on Spurgeon Creek. 
Not a viI. (SLR); 
v LIBBIE:(lon Laurel' Fk. of Kinney, 4 mi. e • 
. of HarfTs. Named for the daughter of D.B'. 
Morgan (acc. to J'.S. Mavity, 5/19/1922) 
PO est. 9/29/1900 with Dan' 1. B. Morgan, 
PM. The only pm. Disc. ,6/30/1913 with maiJ 
to Harris, 4'mi. w. (NA) Not shown on any 
recent map. Need' precise\;l'dcatioh. Cant be 
4 mi. e of Harris & still be on Laurel Fk. 
So it's pro1;>ably: below Harris. If it's .4 . 
mi. down Laurel from Tar Fk. it would be 
about where Dan Morgan Hal. meets the Fk. 
just e· of Ky. 1068, making it some 9 aii'mj 
nw or O.R. 
v/LIBBIE (Lewis Co., KY); po est. 9/29/1900, Daniel B. 
Morgan (Beckam Co., 1904); Disc. 6/30/1913 (mail to 
Harris) (POR-NA); 
LIB3IE (Leivis County, }.entue1"y) Named for 
Libbie Morgan, B woman of the nei~hborhood. 
(Ace. to J.:l'lvity in ~ letter to Steel, S/E I 
lS22. In tbe Steel Files, OGr.; (Check 
j the Sterol correEponoenee.J •... Ild.o"."ykf_c... r " 
t r Il.". \\j, Q Ir~ ~ '" C (, ./... T . .l'. '{v...o-", d"'1 
c>,\-- \ " "'-'V'-uJ,,"""4 \ ~ ,(IIII"! .j (r II ~ i?,;)) I 
~.".1)i.!" \'~" '-
\~ ........... 
S' I' ~k.J... 0-"..., 
I O-~ f-o'r fc. -r~ D 
\lVI' '" V\ Q. , ... , \ l( r-.....;. -R.. 11' 
\~"'- . (I ~/ d) 
(~II?! P·l 
'IS" cv..~ Go( I~O\ 
p.o. est. 9/29/1900 \"lith Daniel B. :Morgan, pm 
Disc. 6/30/1913 "lith mail to Harris. (ti cc. to 
the National .h'chives) 
~IBBIE (Lewis Co., Ky):, "The Libbie po was on Laurel 
Fork, some 4 mi ne of Harris. It was est. on sept. 29, 
1900 and named for the daughter of its only pm D.B. 
Morgan. Its papers were transferred to Harris when it 
closed in 1913." (Rennick, "The Post Offices of 
Beckham Co., Ky" LaPosta, Vol. 19 (3), July 1988, Pp. 
33-42, 41); 
~LLOYD (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 5/27/1890, Marshall 
Bertram; 11/28/1890, Reuben McGinnis; Disc. 10/14/91 
(mail to Garrison) (POR-NA); Acc. to Marshall Bertram 
5/6/1890, the name prop. for this new po was Withe and 
it would serve Withe, 6 mi s of Garrison po, 6 mi e of 
Tannery po, 2 mi e of Kinnic. Creek. Not a viI. (SLR1i 
Loyd was only a rr sta. (Talley, "Salt Lick Creek & hs 
Salt Works"); Wm. Lloyd mentioned in a co. ct. record, 
ca. April 1830. (Ragan, P. 309); 
~CCORMICKIS SPRINGS: (Lewis Co:, Ky): po est. 4/23/1852 
James H. McCormick; 7/6/1855, Edwin Falls; Disc. 1/15/ 
1856 (POR-NA); James McCormick ca. 1849 (Ragan, P.154 
Jas. McCormick of McCormick Springs at the head of Salt 
Lick ca. 1819 (Ibid., P. 265); Acc. to 1850 C~nsus, Ja: 
McCormick (57) lived with his wife Mary (57) and their." 
family. Had a hotel; 
~McKENZIE (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 4/6/1887, James H. 
Crawford; 6/14/1890, Thomas A. Jackson ... Disc. 11/11/185 
(mail to Fearis); Re-est. 7/17/1902, Jos. W. Hampton; 
6/30/1904, Wm. M. Dixon .. Disc. 11/30/1916 (mail to ?); 
Re-est. 6/2/1917, Robert H. Dixon; Disc. eff. 8/31/21 
(mail to Trinity) (POR-NA); Acc. to Jas. H. Crawford, ? 2/23/1888, this po was 3 mi w of Fearis po, 3 mi nw of 
Poplar Flat po, 1 mi w of E. Fk., 6 mi s of the Ohio R.\ 
Acc. to Jos. W. Hampton, 5/31/1902, the po was 3! mi sw 
of Covedale po, on the w side of Cabin Creek. \1 Acc. to 
Robert H. Dixon, 5/24/1917, this po was 30-40 yards w 
of the E. Fk. of Cabin Creek, 7 mi se of Trinity po, 5 
mi e of the co. line. (SLR); 
McKENZIE (Lewis Co., Ky): ["mg/kihn/zee"] PO in the 
Fearis area. (Lykins, 6/20/1977~The McKinzie po 
(sic) was just below Little East Fork of Cabin Creek. 
(John S. Mavity, 9/29/1915); McKenzie was on the East 
J'ork of Cabin Creek, 17 mi nw of Vanceb and was named 
v/for Alex'r. McKenzie, a county pion. His death is men-
tioned in records of the co. ct. Jan. term 1808. 
(Mavity to Steel); John McKenzie lived on the road 
betw. McKenzie and Concord (ca. 1821) (Ragan, P. 269); 
McKenzies lived in this vic (ca. 1846); Alexander 
McKinzie (sic) ca. 1812. (Ragan, P. 39). Alexander 
McKenzie was dead by Jan .. 1808. Among his children 
were Thos., Alex'r. 5., and some daughters. (Ibid., P. 
105). John McKenzie lived on the road between McKenzie I 
and Concord in 1821 (Ibid., P. 269). Widow McKenzie 
owned land on East Fork "over the ridge and down the 
creek." (Ibid., P. 316). In 1833 Alex'r. and John 
McKenzie were ordered by ct. to help maintain the road 
between McKenzie's and Concord. (Ibid., P. 324); Acc. 
1896 Gaz., O.B. Cox ran the local gen. store; Alexander 
McKenzie (1818-1867) is buried in the E. Fk. Xian Chu. 
Graveyard nr. Tollesboro, adj. to the Chu. of that name 
Alex'r. McKenzie (1818-1867) is buried at the E. Fork 
Christian Chu. Graveyard nr Tollesboro; 
J McKINNIES (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 6/23/1874, Basil 
Lewis; Disc. 12/17/1877 (POR-NA); Acc. to Basil Lewis, 
9/4/1876, this po, as McKinnie's (sic) was in the 
Quincy or Red Brush Prec., 5t mi s of the Ohio R., ! mi 
nw of Kiini. Creek, 6-mi se of Vanceb. po. (SLR); 
Clark McKinneY'was an early settler on that section of 
Kinni. Creek betw. Rock Run and Town Branch. (Talley, 
"A Trip Down K." Lewis Co. Herald); Thos. McKinny liVE 
on Quicks Run Rd. (Ragan, P. 268); Basil Lewis, 22, ne 
Lewis Co., wed Mary Jane Greenslate, 16, nee Greenup 
Co. on 7/7/1861. Both were then living in Lewis Co.; 
MARTIN (Lewis Co., Ky): This was a viI. ca. 1910 
with G.L. Queen storekeeper and pm. B.F. Jackson had 
grist and sawmill. Other businesses, sch., and chu. 
Claude and Forest Queen were farmers and livestock 
dealers. On Quicks Run. (Ragan, Pp. 42-5); James 
Martin was a pion. settler on Quicks Run. He served at 
the Old Block House Fort nr the mouth of that stream. 
(Ibid., Pp. 32-4); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this was only 
a po; 
MARTIN (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Geo. Queen, 3/9/1891: 
the name prop. for this new po was Martinsville but 
the ville was crossed out. It would be 3~ mi s of 
Carrs po, 3t mi n of Valley po, 5t mi sw of Pugh po, 
* mi s of Quicks Run, 3t mi from the Ohio R. Not a vi: 
II Acc. to no sign., July 1917, this po was 3 mi s of 
the river, 3* mi sw of Carrs po, on the e side of 
Martins Fk. of Quicks Run, 3* mi e of Jacktown po, 5 
mi se of Covedale po. (SLR); Acc. to Forest Queen, 
3/13/1926, the po, as Queens (late Martin) was 2 3/4_ 
mi from the river, t mi from Quic~\~s Run, 2t mi s of; 
Carrs po, 3t mi e of Jacktown po. \\ Acc. to Ibid., -
9/25/1939, the po was 60 ft. s of Martin Fork. (SLR); 
J MILLION CEMETERY (Lewis Co., Ky): Informant~ 
farm, c. 200 yds. from the cern., had bsen 
Sam Million's. And Walter Million lived just 
across the fence. But they were not buried 
in that cern. Buried here are families of: 
Prather, Swim, Fearis, Carpenter, Bowen •..•• 
(Forest Lee Thomas, Wallingford, Ky., in a 
letter to me, 6/29/1987) 
vMILLION CEMETERY (Lewis Co •• Ky): (F96sw) 
.l. -On Ky. 902. less than 4 mi. n. of the_No Fk. 
of Licking R. and the Fleming Co. line. In 
the sw corner of Lewis Co. Check if named fa: 
a local family. Only one person by this name 
is buried there: Emma B. Million (12/1)/1865 
10/01/1879)-, daughter of J .L. and Almirah 
Million. Believes the cern. ',s name would be . 
derived from that of a family rather than a 
"number name". (Bettye B. Di:llow,. Corresp. 
Sec., Lewis Co. _Hist·l. Soc., Vanceburg. Ky. 
letter to me. 6/22/1987) 
( 
MO~TH'0F LAUREL (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to James B. 
Howard, 1/29/1915, this po was 30 rods n of Kinniconick 
Creek, 4 mi w of Thor po, 5 mi sw of Teutonia po.l\ Acc 
to James W. Cooper, 7/19/1917, this po was 100 yds. s 
of Kinney Creek, 3 mi w of Thor po, 5 mi w of Rugless p 
11 On 2/19/1931, Douglas Hamilton pet. for a site ch. 65 yds. s to a pt. 4 rods e of Straight Fk., 3.5 mi w 
of Thor po. l( On 10/12/1934, Harvey Howard pet. for a 
site ch. 416 rods nw to a pt. i mi n of Kinniconick 
Creek, 3t mi nw of Thor po, 4 3/4 mi se of Kinniconick 
~o. Reason for move: for greater convenience of patrons 
lIOn 6/1/1935, Harvey Howard acknowledged ch. of name 
to Camp Dix, eff. 7/1/1935. The po was 4 3/4 mi e of 
Kinniconick po, i mi n of Kinniconick Creek. (SLR); 
NASHTOWN (Lewis Co., Ky): James Nash (ca. 1817) was 
appointed to work on a road from Sand Fields nr Wilson: 
Ferry up Crooked Creek. (Ragan, P. 259). John and 
Richard Nash (ca. 1823). Richard Nash was a Justice 
1838-1842, a magistrate in 1844 and a Justice from 
1849-55; The Nash Cern. off Rt. 1237, betw. Ky 57 & 
Rectorv. incl. Etlward Nash (died 9/1855, age 67 yrs. 
and 3 mos; another Nash ( given name not mentioned) 
(died 8/1869, age 75 yrs. 6t mos.), Greenberry B. 
Nash (1828-1871), John W. Nash (1819-1877);Acc. to 
the 1880 Census, Win. Nash (60), a farmer, lived in 
the 'Ibllesb. Prec. Other Nashes in that prec. were 
Alfred (46), Samuel (54), and Lewis (55); 
/NASHTOI'lN (Lewis Co.): p.o. est. 2/6/1901, 
Jaco~ Eckert ••• (NA) p.o. est. in a country 
store owned by J.D. Nash, and named for 'him. 
(Mavity to Steel, 5/19/1922);' (Pron. "N(ae)sh/ 
town") Nothing there ailyJnore. (Beulah Faye 
Lykins, interview, 6/20/1977); f>o~cL;.I"~ ~ 
vf-...p\ II ~3' l- (rr-., ~ ~~ (rJA-) '; Acc. to Jaco 
Eckert, 1/21/1901, this prop. po would De 1 mi w'of 
Esculapia po, 3! mi e of Burtonv. po, 5 mi s of Tolles-
boro po, 3 mi s of Cabin Creek (stream). 1\ Acc. to 
Ambrose T. Brewer, 7/30/1917, this po was 2! mi w of 
Glen Springs po, 2 mi e of Burtonv. po. (SLR); Sam'l. 
Wallingford Nash (1826-1909) ne Flem. Co~t age 5 he 
" lV\.o~;-~·I'1 ¢o ~'.- c". (D\','+.9r/-u,{o'j). 
/,NIGGER HILL (now called Negro Hill) (Lewis, 
Co.): "Late one evel1ing before the C.'II. a 
slave dealer on his way to Old Kenton ,Furn. 
with a bunch of slaves chained together "" , 
stopped at the home of (Willard) Horsley , '" 
(informant) • s great grandfather. Trayel 'at'" 
ni"ht was slow and,tl,ifflcul t Qjn those days ">;, 
and so ,the slave master made camp and ~iP§t.lcil 
the ni~ht at Great Grandfather Horsley~s 
farm.IOne of ,the slaves w'as a very small 
'crippled boy. This bo:y; was about the same 
age as, the two Horsley boys, Jonathan and 
Dudley. ~h~hree children, the Horsley 
~oys and.th~, lit~lecrippled, colored boy, 
were at once attracted to each other and 
p2ayed together. The boys begged'their.fathe 
to. buy the little slave boy and the master 
of'fered to sell him for a yoke of oxen .. ,,· Mr. 
Horsley did not buy the boy as he thought it 
was wrong to 'own' someone./The next morning 
the trader started on his way with his gang' 
of slaves. Before he had gone far the wagon 
in which the little crippl€d bo\')'l was riding 
turned over and the little boy ,vas killed. 
His bc&d. was taken back to the Horsley farm 
and buFYed. Great grandfather Horsley always 
regretted not buying this little slave boy ... 
(Alma GlIsore of Greenup Co., Ky. from Willard 
Horsley of Garrison, Lewis Co. who was born 
and reared on Three- Prong in-Greenup Co. 
This-was given to Leonard Roberts. 1961) 
~ NOAH (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Noah L. Payne, 4/5/1890 
this prop. po would be serving Oak Ridge in the Elk 
Fork Prec., 3 mi sw of Crum po, 2~ mi n of Petersv. po 
2 mi ne of Hilda po. A hamlet. II Acc. to Elias Holland 
1/26/1915, the po was still serving Oak Ridge, the 
name of the local commu. and was 7/8 mi s of Salt Lick 
Creek, 3t mi sw of Glen Springs po, 2t mi nw of Peters 
ville po, 5 air mi ne of co. line. (SLR); Noah L. Payr 
(1840-1917), a C.W. vet., is buried in the Oak Ridge 
Bap. Chu. cem. with his wife Louisa; Acc. to 1896 Ga2 
it's 16 mi from Vanceb. and has a pop. of 150. Wm. J. 
Thacker was pm, storekeeper, and blacksmith. Henry C. 
Prater had a gro. store; 
~OAH (Lewis Co.): p.o. est. 4/22/1890, Noah 
L. Payne ••• Disc. 7/31/1917 (mail to Glen -
Springs) (NA) Named for Noah Payne, a C.W. 
vet. and a renowned pension atty. The place 
was located on the ridge between Escu1apia 
and Petersville. (Mavity to Steel, 5/19/1920 
Oak Ridge was named for a local grove of 5 oak trees. 
(Lykins, 2/311973); 
~RANGE VALLEY (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 5/13/1856, 
Thompson Irwin; Disc. 6/8/1858 (POR-NA); This po may 
have been near Crum since Thcmpson Irvin (sic), acc. 
to the 1860 Census, lived nr. Thcmas B. Clark, Jr., 
then age 11 ys. Irvin was then 50. In Dec. 1869 Clark 
married Mary Eliz. McEldowney; 
vlPETERSVILLE (Lewis Co.): p.o. est. 4/17/1878, 
James·M. Lawlyes •••• (NA) The site was 
settled c1863-4 by Peter Lykin$a Union 
refugee from Morgan Co., Ky. iocated near 
the head of Big Elk Fork of Kinney. Poem: 
"You know of Peter Lykins? His name is far 
sounded,/Because of the mastodon tales he 
can speakj/By him was the city of Petersville 
founded./And I think he asserts he started 
the creek." (Mavity to Steel, .5/19/1922) 
Named for Peter D. Lykins who settled therE 
1861. The first settler there and built the 1~ 
house in the area. Came there"from Morgan Co. 
after his sons had joined the Union A~my.~ 
(Lykins, -3fr/73.) 
-..11. 
PETERSVILLE (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to James M. Lawlyes 
11/4/1885, this po was 16 ft. se of Kinnicinick Creek, 
3t mi sw of Crum po. l\ Acc. to Sam'!. T. May, tre po 
was 2 mi s of Noah po, 3 mi from the co. line. ( On 6/: 
11939, H.G. Poynter pet. for a site ch. 380 ft. s to a 
~t. 1/8 mi n of Kinniconick Creek. (SLR); Acc. to 1896 
Gaz., James M. Lawlyes was pm and storekeeper. G.W. 
V Lykins had a gen. store. Dial and Gullett also had a 
gen. store; 
/PETERSVILIE (Lewis Co.): (Pron.IIPee/terz/ 
v(ih)l") Namedfor Peter D. Lykins. DK of a 
Lawlyes or of any Lawler or Lawyer families 
in the county. Now: 2 stores and a church. 
DPO. (Beulah Faye Lykins, interview, 6/20/77) 
~ u. dv,' f c..- ~ cf I '1 II I ~ n- (rv-.. <1-0 \J ~c.<.-~ 
C~f\)i 
VPETERSVILLE (Lewis Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo lie 
at the mouth of Dunaway Branch of Kinni. Creek and the 
jct of Ky 344 and 559, 121 (air) mi sw of Vanceb. It 
was named for its founder Peter D. Lykins who had been 
forced by his Unionist sympathies to flee his Morgan Cc 
home during the CWo The po was est. on April 17, 1878, 
with James M. Lawlyes, pm, and closed in 1955." (Book-
P. 231); 
POPLAR FLAT (Lewis Co., Ky): Site of the county's 1st 
seat. ["~br flaet"J OK why it was 1st seat; per-
haps it was a convenient location. Named for the many 
poplar trees on that flat. (Lykins, 6/20/1977); Once 
called Poortown (Mrs. Helen Rayburn, Lewis Co. Libraric 
Vanceburg, interviewed by me on 6/20/1977). The county' 
1st seat was here. (Nora Hickey, WPA); Magistrates 
appointed by the leg. in 1808 to locate the county's 
seat chose some land offered by Oke Hendrickson at thiE 
7 site. He deeded 50 acres for town to be called Mount 
. Vernon. Many objected to this site. (Ragan, P. 107); 
An earlier consideration was the mouth of Quicks Run. 
Another comm' n. app'td. to relocate the seat from Mt. V. 
By act of 1/21/1809 they selected Clarksburg. (Ibid., F 
10 '?)j 
POPLAR FLAT (Lewis Co., Ky): Had the co. in(ir,mary til 
1880 when it was moved to Col. G.W .. Bruce's farm on 
Kinny. Shortly thereafter it was moved again to nr. 
vlVanceb. (Ragan, P. 118); Many poplar trees on a level 
site. (Lykins in Boswell paper, 1965); Everett was thE 
name of an early elect. prec. for the voting place was 
at the home of John O. Everett till 1832 when it was 
moved to Concord. (Ragan, Pp. 148-49); John O. Everett 
I'died in late 1847. (KY. ANC. Vol. 9 (3), Jan. 1974, P. 
123); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this place had a pop. of 200. 
O.B. Gierhart was pm, carpenter, and blacksmith. 3 gen. 
stores, flour mill, wagonmaker, hotel, other businesse~ 
~OPLAR FLAT (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. as Everett's 
House on 12/12/1814, John D. Everett ... 11/18/1836, 
Thomas Henderson; ch. to Poplar Flat 12/29/1836, Thos. 
Henderson; Disc. 7/3111860; Re-est. 8/21/1860, Thomas 
Henderson; 10/3/1861, Henry C. Pell ... 5/3/1927, Mr. 
Swearingen· Disc. eff. 5/15/1930 (mail to Concorp) (POR-NA). Ace. to O.E. Applegate, 12/10/1908, thlS po 
was It mf e of Cabin Creek (stream), It mi n of Ribolt 
po, 3 mi e of Boggs po. (lAce. to L.M. Applegate, 7/141 
1917, the po was 100 ft. n of Indian Run, ca. 4 mi s of 
Jacktown po, 4 mi ne of Tolesboro po, 4 mi e of the co. 
line. (SLR); 
~PUGH Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 2/18/1889, Benjamin F. 
Bradford; Disc. 5/28/1891 (papers to Vanceburgh); Re-
est. 11/1/1897, Andrew J. Hardy; 12/9/1901, Zach N. 
Thacker; Disc. eff. 1/31/1905 (mail to Trotter) (POR-NA 
Acc. to' Benj. Franklin Bradford, 1/26/1889, the name 
prop. for this new po was Rome and it would serve that 
commu. 6 mi w of Vanceb. p~ mi e of Carrs po, It mi 
s of stouts po (?) in Ohio, t mi s of Ohio R., and w of 
Quicks Run. Rome station is a mail sta. on the rr. l \ 
Acc. to Andrew Jackson Hardy, 7/23/1897, the names 
prop. for this new office were Ambler and Hardy and it 
would be 4 mi ne of Ryan po, 3 mi sw of Trotter po, 5 
mi 5e of Petersv. po, 18 mi s of the river and on the r 
side of Indian Fork of Kinni. Cr. Only a country store. 
NJ+-<:l'h-.f'~ r~ 
PUGH (Lewis Co., Ky): Informant never heard of this 
~but, acc. to Ragan's map, it was on the Rowan Co. 
line". Pughs lived in Vanceburg years ago. (Beulah Lykir 
6/20/1977); Samuel J. Pugh, co. atty., then judge, 
then US Congressman. His grandfather had a farm on Salt 
Lick Creek. James R. Pugh, 19th cent. businessman, was 
a son-in-law of Wm. C. Halbert (1817-1877). (Dugan, P. 
94); S.J. Pugh & Co. dry goods store in Vanceb, ca. 
1910. (Ragan, P. 128); Sam'l. B. Pugh was named J.P. 
in 1855. (Ibid., P. 336); S.J. Pugh was Lewis Co. Atty. 
from 1878-1886. Sam'l. J. Pugh was Co. Judge from 1886· 
1890. (Ibid., P. 340); S.J. Pugh was State Sen. (1894-
95). Sam'l. Johnson Pugh was ne Greenup Co. 1850. He wa, 
son of Sam'l. B. Pugh & Mary A. Pugh. To Lewis Co. in 
1852. Admitted to Bar in 1872. (Ibid., Pp. 458-60); 
PUGH (Lewis Co., Ky): Just above the mouth of Holly 
Creek is the old Hardy home in whose cern. lie Wm. Hard, 
(1831-1901) and his wife Margaret. He was the English-
born prog. of this Lewis Co. family. (Talley, "A Trip 
Down K." Lewis Co. Herald); 
QUEENS (Lewis CO.)I Spelled with a terminal 
's' by Mrs. Lykins. Named for two brothers, 
Forrest and Claude Queens, who ran the gen'l. 
store and p.o. there. Forrest was still opera-
ting the store by 1964. (Beulah F. Lykins, 
"P.N. in L. Co." 1/1/1965, for Geo. Boswell.'s 
folklore class, MSU, P. 5.) i .Tas. Martin, c. 
I turn of 18th cent., owned a large tract of 
land on Quick's Run (sic), c. 2 mi. from Block 
House Fort, on Martin's Fork, named f9r him. 
Lived there· till. he died and was buried on his 
farm. (HIST. ,OF LEWIS CO., KY. by Rev. O.G. 
Ragan, C:incy., n.d., '(j(~;1912, reprinted 1977, 
Pp. 32-4); 
v"Randvil~e, now Kinniconick (Lewis Co.): 
One of the earliest settlements in the co., 
c1798~"The orig. settler was succeeded by 
Jacob Rand, who founded and taught ~V acade-
mic school d;here from 1859 to 1870. "rj;he commt 
was named for him. (Yet elsewhere he says it, 
was named for Col. W.S. Rand). "In later year 
it fell into (the) possession of Thomas B. 
Harrison who erected an extensive steam 
tannery and "conducted a general store. Durine 
this occupancy the name was changed to 
1. Kinniconick in honor of a poem written by 
W.E. Barton, tl:len a 'student in Berea College, 
Ky. "(He is) now one of the forem-ost ministen 
in Chicago." (poem of 9 st"anzas reproduced ••• 
(Mavi ty to Steel, 5/19122). . 
· ~~~ Thomas B. ~arr on re-est. the p.o. at 
/ Kinniconick _ .v.) 2/6/1900 •••• (NA) Jacob W. 
v Rand was 1st pm of Kinny Mills (sic), 6/17/ 
1864; Disc •. 11/30/1865; (NA) . 
I RANDVILLE (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to L.A. Mullen, 8/29/ 
1884, the names prop. for this new po were Kinney and 
Rand and it would be 7 mi from Vanceb. po, on Kinnicon. 
Creek. Not a viI. (SLR)j 
Rl\:NDVILLE (Lewis Co."): nr. Kinniconick. (pron, 
"R(ae}nd/v(ih)l" DK about a Jacob Rand. The 
site of the Kinniconick Hotel was originally 
owned by Thos •. B. Harrison. (Beulah Faye 
Lykins; interview. 6/20/1977); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., 
Randville was 7 mi s of Vanceburg and had 3 gen. storeS' 
and 2 lumber dealers ; . -
V'RmGLEB CAMPGROmD(ie~liS Co., Ky.~ (in Svf -
seotion of the eouoty-Fie1d #692) . Part of the 
land donate'd by vIm. Clancy R~gles. Ace. to 
his great-gral1ddau3h;ter. He1el1 Rudy Iva11ingford 
Pryor (Mrs. Charles R. Pryor), 6121 Neff Rd., 
Detroit, Mich. 48224, in a le,tter ~oTom Field, 
1/27/1970 ). . .-
j QUEEN (Lewis Co.): First known as Martin (NA).... "J"ames Martin who was inhabitant 
(sic) of Quicksrun (sic), had laid a land 
warrant on all the land coverin (sic) one of 
the branches of the stream and had been an 
Indian Fighter (sic) at the forts on the 
Ohio river in this section,. in 1793, left 
his nam:e. on' the creek as Martin Fork, and 
his successors, in honor of him named the 
past office Martin ... " (sic) (Mavi ty in 
letter to Steel, 5719/1922) 
@Namedforthe2QueenbrOS.Whoranthe gen'l. stove and P.o. "there. Their descend-tants sti/ll/run)the store. (Lykins in letter o me, 2 3 73. " " - , 
<1? i.J...Jl...Q.N'1' (yo, c) . 
VQUEENS (Lewis Co.); (Pron. "Kweenz") Named' 
for local family. ~he Queens bros. had a 
store there for years and they had the po in 
the store. cf Mrs. Alice (Queen) Cox, who 
still lives there. Her father & uncle ran thE 
store. Her son did too for a while but has 
since-given it up. Earlier called Martin _ 
("M( ahlrlt~m") • DKanything about a Martins 
Fork p.o. (Ill'eulah Faye Lykins, interview, -
6/20/1977); q:> \)...UNW' ( -l' l'e) ~ O. c:- -
f-o V---h-k (J' ~- "-) l!;> vu....-..~ v---\.-o ~ J'.r .cJ,.... I /3 , J I ~ 
JV. J<.. .. ~, 10/31 InC lY- •• \..o ~ CtlAj; 
v QUEENS ( or Q;een) (Lewis Co.): P.O. est. as 
Martin, 3/25 1891, Geo. Queen; 12/18/1917, 
Forrest Queen; n. ch. to Queen, eff. 3/16/26, 
ForrestQueen ••• (NA) Commu. at the mouth of 
Martin Fork"where it drains into Quicks Run." 
There was also a Martin Sch. and a Martin Chu, 
n.ch. to avoid confusion with another Martin 
P.O. in Ky. (Elomestic. Geog. Name Proposal 
submitted to BGN, 4/23/1968.) Acc'. to P.O. 
Reg., there was an earlier p.'o. in the area 
called Martin's Fork est. 12/31/1851, James D, 
Secrest ••• Disc. 11/1/1860. (NA) 
~ENS (Lewis Co., Ky): "This settlement with epo is 
on Ky 984 at the mouth of Martin(s) Fk. of Quicks Run, 
an Ohio R. trib., and 6t (air) mi wnw of Vanceb. The 
po was est. as Martin on 3/25/1891 with Geo. Queen, pm 
and named for pion. and Indian fighter James Martin wh! 
had acquired a large tract of land in this area before 
1800. A Martins fork po was also in operation in this 
vic. betw. 1851 and 1860. Forrest Queen, storekeeper 
and later pm of the Martin po, renamed it for his 
family on 3/16/1926, probably to avoid confusion with 
the new city of Martin in Floyd Co. The po closed in 
1951." (Book-Pp. 245-46); 
j ·QUICK'S RUN (Lewis Cp.) I . Folk pron. still 
in use-Krick's Run. "In the 1780s, so the. 
story goes, there was an· Ind~an fort (sic) 
ualled Graham's Station here. A Mr. Quick 
and.his family were in the fort when it was 
attacked by Indians. Quick.made a deal with 
the Indians,·giving them horses for their 
agreement to spare his family. They made 
their escape and the creek became 'Quick's 
- Run. '" (Beulah Faye Lykins, IIP.N'. in L. Co." 
ms. for the KPNS, 2/311973) 
QUICKS RUN (Lewis Co., ~y): Named for ear1y 
settler captured by Indians who, with family, 
was taken to Canada. (He was later given land 
in Canada and stayed. Doy1es Branch of Quicks 
Run •..•. (Ace'. to John A. Doyle of Cinci., o. 
ms:-on Capt. John Doyle, pioneer scout, c. 
12/13/1974. in Lewis Co. Vert. Files, KHS 
Libr. Examined by me on 5/19/1979) 
QUINCY (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to D.A. Cornett, 10/81 
1888, this po was 1/6 mi s of the Ohio R., * mi ne of 
Briery Creek, 3 mi e of Garrison ~o, 3t mi sw of Pond 
Run po, ca. 900 yds. n of the rr.i Acc. to John E. 
Spencer, 12/14/1908, the po was * mi s of the river, 
* mi e of Briary Creek, 2t mi e of Garrison po, 2t mi 
w of st. Paul po, 2 mi ne of Rexton po, 56 rods s of 
C&O. ~ On 10/25/1920, Bertie F. Sellick pet. for a 
site ch. 150 ft. w to a pt. * mi s of the river, 350 
ft. w of Briary Creek, 2t mi e of Garrison po, Reason: 
present bldg. was sold. \ \ On 312111929, Florence H. 
Dellert, act. pm, pet. for a site ch. 65 yards s. ~ 
The po was later 25 ft. n of Ky. 10, 750 ft. sw of the 
C&O depot at Quincy, 3~ mi w of st. Paul po, 3 mi e of 
Garrison po, 800 ft. ne of Briary Creek, t mi s of the 
river. (SLR); Trunan G. Warring (sic) (45), a 
carpenter, marr. Jane Greenslate Foster in Jan. 1834 i 
Greenup Co. Truman Was ne 1814, the son of Thomas 
Trunan Greenfield Warring and Nancy Medford (1860 
and annotations by the compiler of printed edit.); 
QUINCY (Lewis Co., Ky.) (F255ne) 
If named for John Quincy Adams, it would 
likely have been est. or the p.o. named some-
time during his administration or in 1848, the 
year of his death. Places bearing his name 
were probably so-named to-distinguish him frau. 
pis father. (Ramsay, STOREHOUSE, 1952, P. 139) 
./ p.o. est. 8/29/1854, Truman G.lCW~mi.iijg •••• (NA: 
Couldnt find anyone who knew the origin of thE 
town or po. "The landing on the Ohio River 
there was probably made by the Hampshire 
Furnace Co. which operated over, the hills in 
Greenup Co •••• The town was chartered by the K: 
L~g. in 1861 .. " (Mavity to Steel, ,5/19/1922). 
-,(~<h·~t 
QUINCY (Lewis Co.): Inc. 3/30/1861 (ACTS, 
Called Session, 1861, P. 137); Act to inc, the 
town of Quincy was approved by the leg. on 3/30/1861. 
Among its trustees were W.S. McKinney. Its boundarie 
began at the lower landing on land owned by Geo. 
Fruit (deceased) on the Ohio. (Ragan, Pp. 158, 168); 
Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this place was on the Ohio R. J.L. 
Hewett was pm, grain-l umber-livestock dealer, and 
storekeeper. Three other stores, a sawmill, 2 hotels 
wagonmaker, other businesses. On the C&O with a sta; 
ca. 1882: stone quarry, 4 cooperages, 2 blacksmith 
shops, 1 drug store and 3 drygoods stores; 
/ QuHr.GY (Lewis C'o): F'ormerly called Hampshire 
Landing. Some people feel it was named for 
·John Quincy Adams. (Lykins in letter to me, 
2/3/73.~ Inc. as town of Quincy, passed by Ky. 
,Leg. 3/)0/1861 with boundaries specified ••• 
I'>-(ACTS of 1861) •.•••. (Rev. O.G. Ragan, HIST. OF 
LEWIS CO., KY. n.d.,c.1912, reprinted 1977, 
P. 158); (Pron.,.".Kw ihn see") 1st called 
Hampshire Landing. "H ae ,m sh~r") Landing on 
the Ohio R. DK why the ·n. ·ch. DK of any Hamp-
shire Furn. there. Now: store, church, used. 
car or implements dealership .ethere. Many resi-
dents commute to Ports,. (Beur-cah Faye Lykins, 
interview, 6/20/1977) i ~:f" 
~ECOROS (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 8/6/1897, Henry F. 
Sullivan; 2/10/1909, Simon P. Liles ... lO/20/1923, Wm. 
E. Christy; Disc. eff. 11/15/1923 (mail to Garrison) 
(POR-NA); Ace. to Henry Farview Sullivan, 6/19/1897, 
the names prop. for this new po were Beulah or Bula 
and it would be a rural po serving Sullivan StatIOn, 
3~ mi e of Tannery po, 5~ mi w of Garrison po, 8 mi s 
of Vanceb. po, 6 mi s of Ohio R. and ca. 1/10 mi w of 
Kinniconick Creek, 30 ft. w of tracks of Kinniconick & 
Freestone RR (branch of the C&O). (SLR); Only the name 
remains. (Talley, "Salt Lick Creek & Its Salt Works"); 
Henry of. Sullivan (1860-?) & other family members are 
bur. in the Sullivan Cern. on Ky 1306. No Records therE 
~REDIA (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 3/5/1904, Cyrus Irwin, 
order rescinded 6/10/1905; 6/28/1904, Addie Irwin, orde: 
rescinded 6/10/1905 (POR-NA); 
v/REXTON PO (Lewis Co •• Ky): PO disc •. eff. 11/ 
30/1951 (mail to Garrison) . (NA); po est. 51281 
1903, Harry W. Lowder;, 5/31/1907, Jasper O. Lowder ... 
Oisc. 11/30/1951 (POR-NA); Acc. to Harry W. Lowder, 
2/12/1903, the name prop. for this new po was Ward 
and it wou~d be 2 mi s of Garrison po, 2 mi w ~ 
QuincYRo, 3 mi s of the Ohio R., *' mi s -of Montgomerl 
Creek. \\ Acc. to Dan Bentley, 41711911, the po was 4t 
mi s of the river, 20 yds. w of Montgomery Creek, 3 mi 
from the Garrisofl po, 4 mi w of Quincy po. \\ Acc. to 
Ibid., 7/24/1939, the po was 1 air mi and 2 rd mi fron 
the Greenup Co. line, 400 ft. w of Montg. Creek, 5 mi 
e of Garrison po. 1\ On 11121(1949, Hazel 'Brown pet. 
for a site ch. 45 ft se to a' pt. 4 mi e of Garrison 
po. (SLR);' 
REXTON (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Evelyn Jackson, 12/71 
11973. this po was later called Montgomery. Geo. Lowde 
'the 1st pm of the Lowder po in Greenup Co., was the so 
of James Lowder; 
• 
vi RIBOLT (Lewis Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo just 
off Ky 10, 10 (air)'mi w of Vanceb., was originally 
called Needmore, but was renamed when the po was est. 
on 7/14/1898,for local storekeeper Ribolt Harrison. 
The po closed in 1936." (Book-P. 250); Acc. to John 
Caitendone (?) Ribolt Harrison, 4/25/1898, this prop. 
po would be 3t mi s of Poplar Flat po, 3t mi e of Toll 
boro po, 5t mi w of Valley po, It mi e of Cabin Creek 
(stream). \1 Acc. to M.E. Harrison, 7/16/1907, the po 
was t mi n of Cabin Creek (stream), 3 mi s of Poplar 
Flat po, 5 mi n of Nashtown po, 4 mi e of Tolesboro po 
\1 On 8/29/1926, M.E. Harrison pet. for a site ch. 300 
ft. w to a pt. 1 mi w,of Cabin Creek (stream), 3t mi e 
of Tollesboro po, It mi e of Poplar Flat po. \\ On 3/17 
1928, Otha Thoroughman pet. for a site ch. 125 yds. e. 1 
In May 1929, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 125 yds. w ~ 
On 1/14/1933, Wanda Rudder pet. for a site ch. 100 ft. 
e. (SLR); 
jRIBOLT (Lewis Co.): p.o. est. 7/14/1898, John 
C.R. Harrison •••• (NA) On the Vanceburg & 
Tollesboro Tke, 12 mi.~ of (V'burg). Named 
for Ribolt Harrison, late, who managed the 
country store there. (mavi ty to Stee'l, 5/19/ 
1922). John was succeeded as.~m by Robert 
Harrison, 10/1/1900 •••• (NA) 
Originally called Needmore. n.ch. to that of 
resident Ri Harrison. (Lykins in letter to me, 
2/J/7J.);(pron. nRCeve,Ym'bCOhlltn) Used to be 
called Needmore. (nNeed m(aw)r"). Named for 
Ri Harrison. Now: farming area. Only 1 store. 
(Lykins, interview, 6/207197T); ~~,~ ..... ~ 4J1-
J/I LIII91b C"'" ~ CJ-..~) (,AlA); . 
V 
ROCK CREEK (Lewis Co., Ky): p.o. est. 7/25/1838, Wi11j 
Bagby; 6/19/1849, Jesse L. Bagby ... Disc. 6/29/1859 
(POR-NA); 
,I'ROCK PORT (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 1/2/1833, Pleasant 
M. Savage; Disc. 9/13/1837 (POR-NA); In the early 
1830s, Richard Deering, Alfred G. Carter and Pleasant 
M. Savage opened a sawmill at Rockport. It was out of 
business· by 1834. (Scalf, Ky's. Last Frontier, P.476); 
Pleasant M. Savage was the son of James P. Savage. 
(Ragan, P. 325); Pleasant Morton Savage, son of Jas. 
Savage (1754-1807) and Mary Phillips Savage. One of 
their 12 children. Pleasant (1798-1863) had 2 wives: 
Susan (nee Swingle) and Sarah Moore (nee Poage). James 
was a Virginian and Rev. War vet who came to Ky. in 
1791 with his wife and oldest children and settled at 
Poplar Flats, 14 mi above Maysv. where he lived for 
the rest of his life. (Jacob Cochran Savage, We Are Th 
Savages, 1974, P. 49); 
RUGLESS (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 7/25/1891. Ace. to 
Wm. H. Crump, 6/27/1891, this prop. po would be 3 3/4 
mi nw of Smith Creek po, 5t mi se of Tannery po, 4 mi 
e of Mouth of Laurel po, 50 yds. w of Trace Fork of 
I Kinniconick Creek, 40 ft. w of Stone Branch Station 
(rr). A rural po. 11 On 5/25/1917, Marshall McCluse 
(?) pet. for a sit~ ch. 1 mi and 66 rods s to a pt. 
50 rods w of Trace Fk., 3 mi s of Tannery po, 3 mi ne 
of Thor po, 5 mi nw of Smiths Creek po, 33 rods w of 
the Rugless Station on the C&O, 4 air mi from the co. 
line. Reason: to satisfy some patrons. \\ On 6/18/20, 
Chas. H. Godfrey pet. for a site ch. 1500 ft. w to a 
pt. l~ mi s of Kinni. Creek, 4~ mi e ~f Thor po, 4 mj 
s of Teutonia po, 2300 ft. w of C&O. 1\ On 6/16/1925, 
Ibid. pet. for a site ch, 2000 air ft. e to a pt. 2 
mi. from the co. line and 700 ft. w of Trace creek.(1 
On 11/29,/33, W.H. Goodwin, act. pm, pet. for a site 
ch. 775 ft. ne to a pt. 2~ mi n of Thor po, 3~ mi nw 
of Eby po, 80 ft. w of T~ace Creek. The rr spelled 
the sta. name Ruggless. ~\ On 4/26/1938, Carrie 
Brewer pet. for a site ch. 500 yds. n to a pt. 3 mi 
from Carter Co. line, 75 yds. w of Trace Creek. (SLR: 
· -..~< / ~ "l-; rc., "-n, :? PI f I~ v ~l"'-,.j.o ~ 
v'RUGLESS (Lel\}~,~o.): p.o'. est. 7/17/1891,. Wm 
H. Crump •••• (NA) 
At one time the commu. was called Trace. 
Named for Socrates Ruggless (sic), a prominent 
Vanceburg citizen. Located nr. the Big Cut 
on the Kinney Branch of the C&O RR. Trace was 
named for the creek. (Mavity to Steel.,5/.12/22 
Trace Fork was an Indian trail that led lnto 
Carter Co. (Lykins, letter to me, 2/3/73.); 
Cant tell me anything about this commu. other 
than it's spelled Ruggles. DK about Wm. Clancy 
Ruggles. Local family. There was a Ruggles re-
union last yr. Ruggles Campground, a Meth. Con: 
center, with annual meetlngs'stlll held, ~ 
is not at the site of the commu. but nr. 
T.ollesboro & Mt. Carmel. Thinks the camp-
ground has some connection with the family, 
though. (pron. II R (Uhjgh/e>lZ") (Beulah Faye 
Lykins, interview, 6 20/1977); Jonathan 
Ruggles was justice 1835-8. (Ragan, P. 331). and 
1838-1842 (P. 332). and mag. 1844 and justice 1842-9. 
(P. 333) and 1849-51 and 1851-55. (P. 334). Moses 
Ruggles fought in the War of 1812. (P. 363 of Ragan); 
Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this was only a po; Wm. C. Ruggle 
(1814-1903) & wife Matilda (1814-1879) are buried at 
the Canaan Ol.U. Cern} 
SALT LICK CREEK (Lewis Co., Ky): The 1st house on 
this stream was one mi s of Vanceb., at Dry Run, at a 
place called Salt Wells, built by John MCDaniel. 
(Dugan P. 94); . 
ST. PAUL (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Chas. T. Booten, 
8/10/1898, this prop. po would be 3 mi w of Firebrick 
po, 4 mi e of Quincy po, ! mi s of the Ohio R., ca. 
300 ft. e of Scaffold Lick Creek, 60 ft. s of the st. 
Paul Sta. of the C&O. \\ Acc. to Ada Black, 8/15/1939, 
this po was 1 mi s of the river and 1/10 mi s of Ky 10 
II Acc. to Florence Parry, 8/23/1944, she pet. for a 
site ch. 253 yds. e to a pt. ! mi s of the river, 600 
ft. e of Scaffold Lick Creek. Reason: had rented an 
office in a bldg. that was in bad condition but as a 
temp. expedient. Relocated to a self-owned bldg. more 
convenient to patrons. (SLR); 
· . ~~o SATNT PAUL (Lew~s Cb.): Named for a church 1 org. c1888-9 by Mrs. Alexander Bruce. 15 mi. 
ne of Vanceburg. (Mavity to Steel. 5/19722.) 
/ p.o. est. 12/24/1898, Charles T. Booton ••• (N 
The local church is called Mars Hill. Paul 
preached a famCius sermon on this hill in 
Athens. (Lykins in letter to me, 2/3/73.); 
(pron. "Sant!P(aw)l") Above Garrison. Active. 
Currently. building the new "St. Paul Xian Chu. 
The chu. was originally called Mar_s_RUl .. 
The commu. was· named for the church. The po & 
store still there. Ky. Power Co. bought up a 
lot of land·in that vic. So the old chur. had 
to be moved. The old chu. was referred to as 
St •. Paul's Chu.Rbger Madden preached there 
under that name. (Lykins, inter. 6/20/1977); 
ST' •. PAUL (Lewis Co.): C&O RR completed tracks 
betw. Huntington & Cinci. in 188~. Built sta. 
at this site and named it for the St. Paul 
(Meth.) Chu. just across' the tracks from the 
sta., that had been builtin 1874. The Ellio1 
family had donated_the land and the commu. 
built the chu. T]1e M.ars Hill (Xian) Chu. was 
buil t later on lah<rdonated by the Bruce 
family! ••• (Mrs. Wilma E. Floyd, Portsmouth, 
0., l~ter to me, 2/5/1981); 
~'~OlD,. L +-~ ~~ CQ.,pt. ;H~'y> 
f-,'(VcCL. 
JST. PAUL (Lewis Co.): Named for the Meth. chu. 
buil~ there in 1875. Later C&O thru and est. 
flag sta. across the rd. from th~ chu. and 
calLed it St. Paul Sta. Then the po was est. 
and called St. Paul. Now: store, 2 chu's. 
(Mrs. Paul Porter, Summersville, W.Va., Rt. 2, 
Bpx 251, in letter to Delphine Haley, 10/23/ 
1974); Chu. was built in 1874 and named St. 
Paul Meth. Chu. (M.M. Waters, pm, St. Paul/ilil 
letter to Miss Haley, 10/23/1974); 
h. PAUL (Lewis Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po is on 
Ky 10, at the edge of the Ohio R. bottom, 13 (air) mi 
ne of Vanceb. In 1888 the C&D RR named its local flag 
stop for the st. Paul Meth. Chu. built in 1874 just 
across the tracks from the depot site. When Chas. T. 
Booton est. the po there on Dec. 24, 1898, he too adopt· 
ed the St. Paul·name." (Book-P. 261); Until the rr was 
completed thru in 1888, the commu. that became st. Paul 
was part of Quincy, 3 mi. below, from which local people 
got their mail. (Mrs. Wilma E. Floyd, Portsmouth, 0., 
letter to me, 2/5/1981); This po was suspended in Sept, 
1994 (PS records & Sweaney); Sept. 30, 1994 (Ibid.); 
ISTRICKLETT (Lewis Co •. , Ky) I PO disc. eff". 
12/31/1957 (mail to Vance.) (NA); On Kinni. 
Creek. PO was named for M.B. Stricklett, storekeeper, 
1898. (Talley, "Salt Lick Creek and its Salt Works" 
REG. April 1966, Vol. 64 (2); Jacob Stricklett was a 
Pa.-born Indian fighter. Fought with Wayne at Fallen 
Timbers. (Dugan, P. 90); On Kinni. Creek. Merritt B. 
Stricklett had store and local po. (Talley. "A Trip 
Down Kinniconick" Lewis Co. Herald 11/9/1972); It was 
just. above the mouth of Indian Creek; Jacob Strickett 
was a pion. settler on·Quicks Run. Served at the Old 
Block House Fort nr the mouth of that stream. (Ragan, 
Pp. 32-4); 
/' STRICKLETT (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 1/7/1899, Merritt 
B. Stricklett ... Disc. 12/31/1957 (POR-NA); Acc. to 
Merritt B. Stricklett, 618/1898, this prop. po would 
serve Mouth of Indian and would be 2t mi sw of Randvilll 
po, 4t mi ne of Crum po, 5! mi n of Trotter po, on the 
n side of Kinni. Creek. \1 Acc. to Anna L. Eshain, 8/41 
1939, this po was 1 mi s of Ky 57, 11 mi s of Vanceb. \\ 
r On 9/15/1948, someone pet. for a site ch. 6! mi sw to 
Ky 59, 0.6 mi sw of Cherry Camp Creek, ! mi nw of 
Indian Creek, 3/4 mi sw of Kinni. Creek. (SLR); Named 
for the family that ran the po. ["strihk/l'at"] (Beulah 
Lykins, 6/20/1977); Merritt B. Strick1ett (1866-1932) 
is bur. at McEldowney Cern. on Ky 344; 
SWEARINGEN BR. OF SALT LICK CREEK (Lewis' Co) 
(F127cl. Probably named for' a pion. of this 
name who is mentioned by ~ohrr Hedge as havin 
gone to_Grassy Lick with James Beath-when he 
tiuQr was:'- .captured by Indians (1779) and 
taken to' betZloi t. Swearingen escaped. (check 
on this. ~ .. ) ("J'ohno D. Shane's Interview wit 
Pion. J:ohn- Hedge, Bourbon Co." transcr •. by 
Otto Rothert, Filson Club Hist. Q., Vol. 14, 
1940, Pp. 176-81); . 
~NERY (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Conrad Kammer, 12/31 
1888, this prop. po would be at McKinny (sic), 6 mi 
from Vanceb., 7 mi s of Garrison po, 100 yds. n of 
Kinni. Creek. Not a viI. II On 12/13/1895, Owen Osborr 
pet. for a site ch. 1 mi w to the n side of Kinni. 
Cre~k, 4~ mi w of Ruggles po (sic), ~ mi w of the K&F 
RR. \1 Acc. to Sarah Blankenship, 7/18/1917, this po 
was 50 yds. s of Kinni. Creek, 3 mi n of Teutonia po, 
4 mi s of Records po, 4 mi ne of Rugless po, 1 mi s of 
the C&O. Sta=Tannery. lIOn 5/11/1918, Drew F. Lewis 
pet. for a site ch. l mi n to a pt. 2 3/4 mi s of 
Records po, 3t mi ne of Teutonia po. II Later (date?) 
site ch. 1 air mi se to a pt. 600 ft. from C&o. \\ACC. 
to Mabel B. Green, 7/24/1939, the po was 100 ft. s of 
Wolf Branch, 900 ft. e of Tannery (rr) Sta. II Later 
another site ch. t mi w to a pt. 75 yds. s of Kinni. 
Creek (by now the rr was gone), 4 mi nw of Rugless pc 
Reason: to preclude need for pm and carriers crossin~ 
Trace Creek which is not fordable and will put the pc 
in the center of the commu. 1\Acc. to Mabel Green, 
2/19/1946, another site ch. 2 mi e to a pt. t mi e of 
Kinni. Creek, 200 yds. e of Trace. Reason: had to 
vacate the bldg. they were then located in. (SLR)j 
TANNERY (Lewis Co.): (Pron. "T(ae)nhr/ee") 
No longer a tannery there. Named for ,a local 
tannery. DK any date s for the tannery itself.' 
'~ow: c~urch & lit~le store. (Beulah Fa~e Lykins 
linterv2ew, 6/20/1977); Named for an old tanyarc 
run by A.W. Fryer'ahd the Greenslates. At the 
mouth of Trace Fk. of Kinniconick. At the end 
of a spur of the old Kinniconick Rd. betw. 
Garrison & Cart~r Ci,ty. liThe rr, sometimes 
known as the Kinnicoi'lick & Freestone RR, was, ' 
inc. 3/20/1890, for the purpose of providing ar: 
outlet for the fine freestone-at Tannery and 
Wolf Creek P Tracks completed 6/1891, 8.94 miles 
from Garrison. (Wm. M. Talley, "A Trip Down " 
JEnnic ant Ck~' ~t~~I; ':.0:,' H~R~:~,=:/=Y~ :?2},; 
c/'TANNERY (Lewis Co. ) I p.o. est. 2/2/1889. 
Conrad Kammer •••• (NA) "Just· over the hill 
in Carter Co •• the remnants of a Furnace can 
still be seen. Into this area the tan bark 
(Chestnut & Oak) (sic) was hauled to be. used 
in the tanning of hides •. Thus the name 
Tannery was derived." (Lykins in letter to me. 
3/2/73.); p.o. disc. 12/31/1957. Named for a 
tanyard there 1840-1850. "Mason Sreenslate . 
tanned hides of' animals with the bark of the 
chestnut oak." (Ruth Moore Craig, "The End of 
the Trail" CJ&T Mag. 3(2/1958. l?P; 35, ]1); 
~ANNERY (Lewis Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo near 
the mouth of Wolf Creek, a branch of the Trace Creek 
Branch of Kinni. Creek, 6 (air) mi se of Vanceb., was 
named for a pre-CW tanyard operated there by A.W. Frye: 
and the Greenslate family. A po was in operation from 
1889 to 1957." (Book.,.P. 290); Vic. 1st settled by 
Stephen Lewis of Va., a Rev. War vet. (Dugan, P. 96); 
Acc. to 1896 Gaz., it had 4 gen. stores, incl. one 
operated by C.S. Kammer; 
v'TEUTONIA (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 9/15/1909, Matthew 
A. Armstrong; 3/911921, Gladys Goodwin; Disc. 11/151 
1922 (mail to Tannery) (POR-NA); Acc. to M.A. Armstron( 
Aug. 1909, the prop. name for this new po was Allison 
and it would serve the com. by this name 2! mi w of the 
K&F RR, 20 yds. w of Kinni. Creek, 4 mi s of Tannery po: 
3! mi nw of Thor po. '1\ Acc. to Mathew A. Armstrong, 1/2~ 
1915, this po was i m~ w of Kinni. Creek, 12! mi s of 
the Ohio R., 3 mi nw of Rugless po, 50 yds. from the 
C&O. (SLR); 
VTEUTONIA (Lewis CD., Ky): ["t'a/tohn/Yd"J This was 
Camp Teutonia. "Several years ago a group of Vanceb. 
businessmen went together and built a pretty nice camr 
which they called Teutonia on Kinney someplace." OK 
why they named it this. (Beulah Lykins, 6/20/1977); 
This was the name chosen by a fishing club that had 
its camp on Kinny. ca. 1904. (Talley "Salt Lick Creek 
and Its Salt Works"); On that sect. of Kinny. Creek 
called Armstrong for local family(ies). Many summer 
camps here in early 20 cent. Among them was Teutonia 
with large spruce and willow trees "leaning over the 
stream" making it appear like a "long tunnel." Arm-
strong Chu. and its cem. (Talley, "A Trip Down K" in 
Lewis CD. Herald, 11/9/1972); 
~THARP (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 10/3/1890, Eli Oliver; 
7123/1897, James E. Rigdon; Disc. eff. 1/211907 (mail 
to Petersville) (POR-NA); Acc. to Eli Oliver, 9/19/189( 
this prop. po would be 3! mi w of Petersville po, 4 mi 
ne of Otho po, 1 mi w of Kinni. Creek. A hamlet. (SLR); 
["thahrp"J Above Petersv. There was a Tharp Chu. (and 
cern). The chu. is inactive. Nearby is Pleasant Valley 
Chu. Thinks there was a local preacher named Tharp. 
(Lykins, 6/20/1977); No one of this name was listed 
in the 1860 Census; Thorp Cern. (sic) off Ky 559, the 
Petersv-Wallingford Rd, nr the Fleming Co. line. 
Buried there: J .E. Rigdon (1839-1907) & Elisha Oliver 
(no dates, a C.W. vet.) No Tharps or Thorps among the 
burials; 
THOR (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Wm. Thos. Cooper, 6/181 
1897, this prop. po would be 4 mi s of Rugless po, 4t 
mi e of Mouth_of Laurel po, 200 yds e of Laurel Fk. of 
Kinni. Creek. (SLR); ["thawr"] In the Laurel commu. 
[Illahr/a 1"]. Informant knew the stone family. 
He was co. judge for years. DK any Thor family 
but there may have been one. DK the name's 
origin. (Lykins, 6/20/1977); The name was 
chosen by W.T. Cooper & Judge W.T. stone from the 
Bible (sic) in 1897. (Talley's "Salt Lick Creek and 
its Salt Works ") ; 
V THOR: PO 'est.- 7/28/1897. Vim. T __ Cooper ••• 
Named by W.T; Cooper and Judge VI.T. Stone ir 
1897, selected from the Bible. -(Mavity). 
(no Biblrcal reference to any,thing galled 
Thor~ Thor was the old Norse -god: .of ,war, 
thunder. and.-agri. :Was this_-:thed'Eiri? Need: 
, derivation of name. DPO •. when did it . 
( close?' Located, less than' t mi., e,. :of Scott 
...A-~)Br. o'r.Laurel Fk.& Ky. 59.'8. little, over 2 
~~'\ rd. mi. above_C<),Jllp Dix.· c. 10 mi.:·w. of -
Cart r City. -': ~ C::": <l-<' - ' 
______ ~'~ 1",+SI_\~~?,,-. ~) 
~HOR (Lewis Co., Ky): "A po est. on 7128/1897 less 
than a half mi.e.of Scott Branch of Laurel Fork, two 
mi above Camp Dix (sic), and about ten miles west of 
Carter City, was named Thor by Judge W.T. Stone and 
its first pm, Wm. T. Cooper. The suggestion once made 
by Lewis Co. journlist, John Mavity, of a Biblical 
origin seems a bit far-fetched; the only 'Thor' likely 
to have been known by the namers was the old Norse god 
of war, thunder, and agriculture, but whether this was 
actually the source of the name is not known. It 
closed in 1938." (Rennick, "The Post Offices of Beckhal 
Co., Ky" LaPosta, Vol. 19 (3), July '1988, Pp. 33-42, 
40-31) ; 
I THREE ISLANDS -(Lewis Co •• Ky) I In pioneer 
days. the 3 Manchester Islands in the Ohio 
R. s. of Manchester. O. for which they were 
name~lwere called Three Islands. Ten miles 
above Maysv. This name seems to have been 
applied to a site 'Bn the Ky. shore (in the 
vic. of'Trinity-?) where there was a settle-
ment of several houses spotted by traveler 
Andre Michaux on 8/27/1793. (As mentioned 
in his journal "Travels west of the Alleg-
henies" edit. by Reuben Gold Thwaites in 
EARLY WESTERN TRAVELS. 1748-1846. Vol. 3. 
Pp. 35-7) 
J TOLLESBORO (Lewis Co.): Inc. ·as town of 
Tollesboro by Ky •. Leg. (Acc. to Chap •. 1638 qf 
ACTS of 1871, with boundaries specified ••• 
(Rev. O.G. Ragan, HIST. OF LEWIS CO., KY., n.d 
But c •. 1912, reprinted 1977, Pp •. 207-8); John 
Tolle lived near or on Phillips Creek, c.1817. 
(Ibid., P. 259); (pron. "T(o'h)lz!b(uh)r/oh") 
Just recen'tly inc., wi thin the last 1-2 mos. 
Named for .~he Tolle family. ("T(oh)l") Never 
heard 'of ac~Whi te House there. Now: po, branch 
bank, churches, stores. & a rest ... very attrac1 
commu._prosperous & well maintained; lions . 
club, retail feed.&; grain busi. ,ele; & hi. 
sch. no industries. Commute .to Maysir, etc. Vel 
community-minded citizenry. (Lykins, interviev 
6/20/1977) '; 
TOLLESBORO (Lewis Co., Ky): There used to be a White 
Corner in that area but dk why so called and cant tell 
me anything about it. (Lykins, 6/20/1977); Col. John 
Tolle was commander of the 69th Ky. Militia in 1832. 
(Dugan. P. 110); Henry Tolle was an early settler alor 
Sycamore Creek. (Ragan, P. 77); John Tolle lived near 
or on Phillips Creek ca. 1817. (Ibid., P. 259); 
/T,OLLESBORO(Lewis Co.): ',Est'. and inc. as " 
Tollsboro (sici) J/2/1:860 (ACTS 1859/60, Vol., 
/
2, P. 746) r "This 6th c1.' city 'with po is ceht~ted 
af'the jct, of Ky 10 and 57, 13t (alr) mi w of Vanceb. 
The' early his't. of' thecpmmu. is not "kr;lOWn'except that 
it was served'/Ilpo,callea White House, at,~ome ,unknowr 
site, 'from 1839 to 184~, The po was ,eith,er renamed' or 
moved to what became 'known as, Tolesboro '(sic)' on Oct. 
23, 1845 , with Herman' Ebersole ,pm. By 'the 1850s the 
name was spelled Tolesborough, but it \"las not until 
1916 that the current sp'elling was, formally adopted ' 
by .the POD,. It was named for the Tolle ,family, known' 
to have 'lived in th.at,i'1rea since 1809. The town was, 
. inc. as Tollsboro in:1860, as Tollesboro' in 1871, ahd 
again as Tollesboro i~ 1977." (BOOk-P.,.295);. 
viTOLLESBORO (Lewis Co., Ky.): p.o. est. as 
White House,. 8/17/1839, Joseph Linley; change( 
to "[,iDl'esooro (sic), 10/23/18lJ.5, Herman 
Ebe~sole ••• by the 1850s it was being spelled 
Tolesborough •••• 12/16/1889, Thomas H. Ruggle~ 
n.ch. to Tolesboro, 9/lJ./1893, John M. Gray ••• 
n.ch.to Tollesboro, 12/8/1916, John D. 
Toncray •••• (NAJ On Ky. 10, 17 mi. from 
Vanceburg and 14 mi. from Maysville. (Nora 
Hickey, WPA ms.) 
Named for prominent Tolle family, there by 
c.1806. 18 mi. sw of V'burg. (Mavity in 
letter to Steel, 5/19/22) E'l:sewhere he dates 
the family there from 1809. (Ibid.) .. 
/TRINITY (Lewis Co., Ky,.): "This word •• has 
significance because of the three islands in 
the Ohio River across from this community. 
These islands belong to Lewis County and are 
known by river men as one of the landmarks 
of the Ohio." (Lykins in le_tter to me, 2/3/ 
1973). SandDHill named for the -sandy' soil 
of the area. (Ibid.); (pr9n. "-Tr(ih)n7~/tee") 
Named for the J islandS-; in the Ohio R. DK tha" 
the islands have any name: Eeople just refer 
to II the islands. "- Uninhab • Trinity is on the 
ri ver and S'and Hill is back inland a little 
ways. DK why called -Sand Hill. Wilsons Bot-tom ? is along the Ohiih R., above Trinity. Good 
f'arming area. Tr,Lnity has an active po, churcl 
but dk if a store. (Lykins, interview, 6/20/7\ 
~ 
TRINITY (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Donly McElroy, 6/1/ 
1896, this prop. po would be 2-2t mi s of Manchester 
po, t mi n of Crooked ~reek, 2! mi from the Ohio R. 
serving a viI. of 57. \~ On 3/26/19Dl, Eliza C. McElroy 
pet. for a site ch. 220 ft. s to serve a commu. also 
called Sand Hill, 3/4 mi s of the river, 700 ft n of 
Crooked Creek, 1990 ft. w of Alburn po (sic), 3 3/4 mi 
"~prne of Fearis po, 2158 ft. s of C&O RR.\\ On 2/3/1916, 
. Effie Graham pet. for a site ch. 395 air ft. e to 
~ continue serving the com. of Sand Hill, 1 mi)N'Df the 
river, 900 ft e of Crooked Creek, 4 mi from Alcorn po, 
1 2t mi e of Manchester po, 3618 ft. w of C&O. Sta=Sand 
, Hill. 1\ Acc. to Ibid., 7/26/1939, the po was 1 mi s of 
the rr sta. and river. (SLR)j 
v;;. 0 fPc.. _, 'f7r L II'~..J 
TRINITY (Lewis Co •• p.o. est. as Sand Hill 
9/14/1864, John • Hendrickson •••• Disc. 9/7/ 
1875. Rei-est. s Trinity, 5/6/1897, Donly . 
McElroy •••• (NA) Located in Wilson's Bottom or: 
the Ohio R •• 0pp. Manchester, O. Formerly 
called Sand Hill, "which was too common-place 
for the autocra~E)farmers of that thrifty . 
community and for their delectation Uncle Sam 
changed the name. to Trinity." i. e. named by tr 
p~ (Mavity to Steel, 5/19722), There was a 
efere- tethe 3 islanas iR t],9 G.Rio 
ferry at Trinity ~cross the Ohio R. to Manch. 
and a stop on the C&O RR for people transfer-
r~ng t 60/th1e. f.erfY. (Beulah Faye Lykins, inter-Vlew, 20 1977) •. 
TRINITY (Lew~s Co., Ky): The three islands in the 
Ohio R. have been known since 1773. The uppermost was 7 11 mi above Maysv., opp. Brush (then called Indian) 
, Creek, a short way below the mouth of Sycamore Creek. 
j TROTTER (Lewis Co., KY); po est. 12/29/1890, John V. 
Thomas; Disc. eff. 5/31/1907 (mail to Stricklett) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to JohnV. Thomas, 11/18/1890, the nam! 
prop. for this new po was Thomas and it would be 3 mi 
~ s of Crum po, 5 mi/of Kinni. Creek. A rural po. (SLR 
> Mary A. Trotter was born in England. Became Mrs. J.B. 
Thomas; Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this was only a po; No 
Trotter families were listed in the 1860 Census; Gen'] 
Trotter fought in the War of 1812, under Gen. Desha. 
Jas. Trotter represented Fay. Co. in the Ky. Leg. in 
1792. Geo. Jas. Trotter was edit. of the Ky. Gaz. in 
Lex. in 1832. In 1829 he killed Chas. Wickliffe in a 
duel; 
~WELVEACRE BRANCH OF GRASSY FORK (of Laurel 
Fk. of Kinni. Creek) (Lewis Co •• Ky)s in th 
se sect. of the county. (F304se) c. 1 mi. 
long. an e. bank trib. of Grassy, 1 mi. belo 
the old Head of Grassy P.O. (DPO). "The naIl 
'Twe Ive Acre' (sic). applies to a very large 
cove on a neighboring farm. George Dummitt. 
a Civil War veteran, settled on that farm i~ 
the late 1800s. He cleared this large cove 
and -later gave one side to his son George 
Henry Dummitt and the other side to his son 
Edward Dummitt. A relative of the Dummitts, 
Curtis Fannin now owns and lives on the farrr 
(Mrs. Ethel Stamper. former pos~master of 
Head of Grassy PO, Lewis Co., Ky •• a DPO, ir 
letter to me. 3/12/1987) 
vi TWELVE MILE CREEK (Lewis Co., Ky) I Kinni-
conick Creek was identified on Filson's map 
(c. 1784) as Twelve Mile Creek ostensibly for 
its (e!'e88~Rg) joinin~ the Ohio R. approx. 12 
mi. below (and opp.) the mouth of the Scioto. 
(Ace. to Wm. Talley, "Salt Lick Creek and its 
Salt Works" •••• ) 
UPPER BRUCE (Lewis Co., Ky): Acc. to Wm. E. Christy, 
1/26/1903, this prop. po would be 3t mi sw of Jamison 
1 po, 2* mi nw of Records po, 5 mi ne of Tannery po, 4t 
mi s of Ohio R., 150 yds e of Kinni. Creek, 50 yds. e 
of the KF Branch of the C&O, on McDowell Creek. (SLR); 
~Henry C. Bruce settled at the mouth of Spy Run in 181~ 
and built a mill there. (Ragan, P. 28); Henry C. 
Bruce settled at the mouth of Spy Run in 1812. Nearby 
were his bros. Geo. W. and Alex'r. Once they had at 
least 8 water mills (saw and grist) on that stream. 
(Dugan, P. 95); Henry C. Bruce ne Lewis Co. 1824. He 
was son of Alex'r. & Amanda (Bragg) Bruce. Alex'r. ne 
Garrard Co. 1796 and was a Vanceb. lawyer 1819+. Alex. 
served in Ky Hse. 1826;' and died 1851. Henry was a 
partner in a store with a Mr. Rugles (sic) in 1870. 
He was elected to the Ky. Sen. in 1881.V (Perrin, 8th 
edit., 1888, P. 757); The Bruces were an influential 
& import. family in early 19 cent. owning thousands of 
acres on lower Kinni. and McDowell, Montg., and Salt 
Lick Creeks. Prog=John Bruce, a Virginian, who 1st 
settled in Garrard Co. His sons came to L. Co., bought 
land and worked salt wells. Among them were Geo. Wash. 
Bruce to L. Co. 1804/5; Henry Clay Bruce also came ther 
and died there in 1815. By 1820 the Bruces had expandec 
to saw & grist milling on Kinni. John Jr., Henry C., & 
Alex'r. opened a large mill at the mouth of Spy Run in 
1814. (Talley, "Salt Lick Creek .... " REG. Vol. 64, Apr 
1966, Pp. 85-109, 107-8); 
UPPER BRUCE (Lewis Co., Ky): John Bruce (1777-1855) 
and his wife Isabelle (1790-1880) and Thomas Bruce 
(1806-1879) are buried in Black, Stelle, Bruce Cern., 
t mi e of where Ky 10 crosses Kinney Creek, 100 yds. 
on the right side of the creek, upon a hill; Henry C. 
Bruce (1777-1815), Alexander Bruce (died 1851, age 53) 
are buried in the Woodland (or Woodlawn) Cern. on a hil 
above Vanceburg, t mi down Ky 8, on a hill; 
UPPER BRUCE (Lewis CD., Ky): John Bruce was the fami-
ly's Ky. prog. He came from Va. to Garrard CD. in the 
late 18 cent. His son, Gen. Geo. W. Bruce came to L. Cc 
ca. 1804/5 with his bro. John who made salt on Dry Rur 
nr Vanceb. and with several other bros. incl. Henry 
Clay Bruce and Horatio Bruce. They ran the Ohio Salt 
Works from 1809. Alex'r. Bruce, another bro., arr. in 
L. CD. from G. CD. in 1804/5 and was admitted to the 
Lewis CD. Bar in 1818. His son, Thos. J.M. Bruce, livE 
in stout's Bottom till his death in Mar. 1896. Capt. 
Alex'r. Bruce, a son of John, was ne L. CD. and lived 
in Forman's Bottom, above Quincy where he farmed and 
rep. the co. in leg. 1869-71. Was a CW vet (Union). 
(Ragan, Pp. 375-80); 
v'UPPERBRUCE (sic) (Lewis Co.): ~.o. est. 4/10/ 
1903. Wm. E. Christy; Disc. 5/31/1914 (mail t 
Records) (NA) Named for Henry C. Bruce who 
had settled on Lower Kinney in 1812. (Mavity 
to Stee~, 5/19/22) Elsewhere he says that 
it was named for G. W. Bruce. ( Ibid.) He 
spells it as 2 words. (Ibid.); Upper Bruce 
Creek -is now called Red Brush Cr. In the vic; 
of the mouth of Red Brush (on Kinni. Creek) 
were the early mills built by the Bruce"famil: 
There were a doz. of them at one time. 'e. 181' 
Henry C. Bruce, Geo. W. Bruce, and John Bruce 
built a mill at the mouth of Spy Run, The 
Bruqes owned considerable acreage on this 
section of Kinni. Creek and Spy Run. (Dr. Vim. 
Tallev. itA T..,..i n nnlAm l(; 'nV'l; I'..,.'\,......~ ...... 1 ... 11. T'DhrTC'I ,.,("\ 
-' 
vl'salt Lick Creek heads rir. Esculapia Mt. May early have 
been called Buffalo Lick for it is so identified on 
Harry Gordon's 1766 map of that sect. of the Ohio Val, 
(P. 86). Filson's 1784 Ky. map has it as Big-Buffalo 
Lick Creek. The same map identifies Kinniconick Creek 
as Twelve Mile Creek probably for its distance below 
the mouth of the Scioto R. Salt Lick Creek was so ider 
tified on Imlay's 1793 map. (P. 87). Acc. to Samuel 
Strode's 1818 depositions, he and others in the sprin( 
of 1776 had been informed that this stream was then 
called Salt Lick. (P. 90). He also said that he'd 
never heard it called Buffalo Creek. (P. 91) It was 
known as Salt Lick Creek at least by 1781. (P. 92). Tt 
salt works began operation ca. 1794. (P. 93). Kennedy' 
Bottom was a settlement just west of (below) the mouth 
of Salt Lick Creek. (P. 94). The salt springs were 1 
mi. from the town, on the w side of the creek, then 
called Beal's Springs. Some time before 1807 three 
more salt works were opened by Mr. Greenup.From Vanceb 
70 mi to Lexington was a road via the Upper Blue Licks 
(P. 95). These 3 new works were betw. Ky 10 and the 
mouth of Dry Run. (P. 96). Many early visitors in 
their journals referred to the town as Vanceville. 
(pp. 96-7). Baird, Vance, and John Heath "opened the 
first wells" there. (P. 97). Alex'r. Keith Marshall' 
patent was "for (200 acres of) land on both sides of 
the creek, and fronting on the Ohio R. and extending 
back to the hills." On June 30, 1797 he sold 55 
acres on the e. bank of the creek to Moses Baird and 
Jos. C. Vance. They soon laid out the town named 
Vanceburg for Joseph and began selling lots. But 
Marshall didnt have a valid title to the land and 
this ,had to be taken care of. New owners were in ct, 
often. This may have kept Vanceb. from becoming the 
co. seat. Very slow dev't. Many early owners merely 
farmed their land and the town was for awhile little 
more than a landing for the salt works and Clarksb., 
4 mi. away. "Questions" over prop. ownership pre-
cluded investment & building until they were resolve( 
(Pp. 98-9). Not until the 1840s did Vanceburg begin 
to rese~ble a town. James Carr's tavern was built 
there in the 1840s. (P. 99). Jos. Calvin Vance, Rev. 
War vet., was ne Va. To w. Penn. ca. 1783 and to Ky. 
in 1788 and in the 1790s he lived nr. the Salt Works 
at the site of the future town. Both Vance and Baird 
shortly moved to Ohio where Vance died in 1814. (P. 
100). (Wm. M. Talley, "Salt Lick Creek and its Salt 
Works" REG., Vol. 64, April 1966, Pp. 85-109); The 
1st home in the Salt Lick Valley was probably at the 
mouth of Dry Run, by the ruins of the 1st salt furnac· 
es, 1 mi from Vance. (Ragan, P. 21); 
J VANCEBURG (Lewis Co., Ky): Tho' V'burg. was probably 
the oldest and most logical site for the county's 
seat, land title disputes precluded this till 1863; 
On 6/30/1797 Keith Marshall, son of Col. Thomas 
Marshall of Wash., Ky., sold 55 acres on the e bank 
of Salt Lick Creek to Mose Baird and Jos. C. Vance 
from his Ohio R. patents fronting on both sides of 
the creek. Shortly thereafter Baird and Vance laid 
out the town of Vanceburg and began the sale of lots. 
(The 175th Birthday (or Souvenir) Edit. of the Vance. 
Herald, 6/4-10/1972, P. 2); In Dec. 1863 the leg. 
authorized the removal of co. seat from Clarksburg to 
Vanceb. F.M. Carr was one of the commissioners "to 
attend to the matter." Move actually occured Jan. 186. 
Carr was later selected to help locate the site for 
the jail and other public bldgs. (Ragan, P. 161); 
Vanceburg was named a city by leg. act (Chap. 505, P. 
426 of ACTS of G.A., 1865-6) (Ragan, P. 173); 
VANCEBURG (Lewis Co., Ky): Its nickname Alum City 
["aelhm siht/ee"] has been used by various orgs. and 
businesses and refers to the large deposite of alum 01 
a rock on a hill se of the ct. hse. Vanceb. was alway 
spoken of as being in the shadow of the old alum rock 
People used to go up on the rock--it was the thing to 
do. It's a crop overhang on the top of the hill wher, 
the water tower is. But only oldtimers still refer to 
"Alum City." Proceed to Ky. 10 past the filling sta': 
where they dug out some slate at the side of the rd. 
Then look up the hill and you can see it. "It's an 
overhang of rock and there used to be alum right in 
those rock. (sic) That's where it got the name Alum 
Rock .... As kids we used to climb that hill .... " 
(Beulah Lykins, 6/20/1977); 
Y I 
V'YANCEBURG (Lewis Co.) I A salt lick nr. the 
mouth of Salt' Lick Cr. The creek was ,a gate-
way for many early pioneers to the Bluegrass. 
V'burg was'est. 1797 just above the mouth of 
SLC. Early writers referred to V'burg as 
Vanceville. Alex'r. Keith Marshall, son of 
Thos. Marshall of Wash., Ky., secured patent 
for the land on the. Ohio R. on both banks of 
SRC and extendIng so. to the hills. On 6/]0/ 
1797 he sold 55 acres on the e. bank of SLC 
to Jos. C ( alvin) V.'ance & Mose Baird. They 
laid out the town and called it Vance burg.' ••. 
Clarksburg was chosen as 'co. seat instead. 
It's on SLC. 4 mi. s. ,of V' burg. Remained the 
seat 'until mo~ed to V'burg in 1863 in part 
possibly because clear titles to V'burg 
properties were in doubt' for many years. ',' 
Town develop.ed slo'wly., Much of ' the land was 
used for f~rming. ,Town mostly a landing sit 
for- Clarksburg ",& the sal twork!? It wa!?nt , 
until the,1840s that- Ii semblance of a town' 
appeared" J.bs. ,C. Vance ';.vas the father of 
Ohio's gov. Jbs.'Yance., He was a ,Rev. War ' 
vet. At site, of .. later. Vanceburg. In,1801he 
moved to ,Ohio. ;.Died c.1814 ••• ; (Wm. 1Vi. ' , 
TaliEiy ~rtiCle in KHSRJ(G. 4/1966, Cy,01.64(2 
& repro. as "S'alt Lick ,Creek &' Its §ij;:J. t ' 
Works" in SOUVENIR ,ED. ,of .theVANCEBURG 'HER 
,,;r:".h-o..':''''-I, (,1'1- 10 } /C17Z. I P.:-1.3) i ' 
l.. ! ~VANCEBURG (Lewis Co.); From data in local' 
newsp~ 1881, ,a ser:. of essays on local hiiit. 
by local sch. childrenl 1762, party of Frenc] 
men from the mouth of the Scioto R. arr. at 
natural salt wells on:Salt Lick Creek, 1 mi. 
s. of site of Val1c.eburg. 'V'burg laid out 1796 
by Moses B:aird on 50ac,res he had, bought. In-
volved with him was,Jos. Vance, " a young 
salt boiler and wood chopp'~r"'. Baird named th~ 
town for Vance. Vance later moved, to Ohio'& 
P became gov. V'burg=t mi. above mouth of Salt 
Lick Creek. Mentioned, by Zadok Cramer in his 
Guide in 1811 as Vanceville. Inc. as town 
1/24/1827 by Ky. Leg. Inc. as city in 1865'76, 
"1:...1'+," { ( II 1:.!L. 1~1-C 7, r.!"l.!/ 
(Capt;-Wm. Carter Dugan's "Rist. of Lewis Co. 
repro. from VANCEBURG HER; issue of 5/2/1940 
in TALLEY'S NE KY. PAPERS, Wm. Talley, Ft. 
Worth I Am.- Reference Publishers, 1971, Pp. 
81-120, 86.,.7); the Lewis Court House po was est. 01 
./ 1/7/18n (date of pm's bond), Howland T. Parker, pm. 
(stets); Vanceburg's po was est. before 1811 but no 
vi pm is identified. (Ibid.); This town-is 30 mi above 
Maysv. via Ky 10 and the Ohio R. I~ex~i~~¥xSxa~e~xRRx 
(Nora Hickey, WPA); On the river, several mi. above 
town (ca. 1845) was a large quarry of alum rock. 
(Collins, 1847, P.- 40l); 
VANCEBURG (Lelvis Co.): (pron. "V(ae)ns!berg" 
Named for Jos. Vance who orig. laid out the 
town. The seat was moved to V'burg from Clark: 
burg (q. v.) probably to take adv. of V '·burg' s 
location on the Ohio R •••• (Beulah Faye Lykins I 
interview, 6/20/1977); Latest city esti. of 
pop.=1800. Anticipate growth & new industry. 
Expansion by annexation of land so. of town. 
Ky. Power Co.'s new plant being built 8 mi. w 
of town"will bring over 4-000 people into the 
area" US Shoe Co.'s 2 plants. The Wm. T. Love 
Generating Plant, a new hydro-electric plant 
being built up river is basis for anticipated 
growth & dev. of the area •••• cf Mayor Howard 
Shelton and retired tchr. & resident Lena 
tAl ..... l1 roo iT,,'; .... 'V'~ At: (Men'''; 1 un R.h~vpY'. 11tl'flhp 
• i/3f/trt.::. • 
v' VANCEBURG (LeWl.~o.): P.O. est. ,as~e'!l~ Go-
I C.H, V7/1g11.( 'lal'Hl!P, ParlwlFI I: .. Gil. toG) 
Vanceburg, lp/1/1816 , Geo. Swingle, Jr. ( •••• ) 
for much of the 19th. cent. it was spelled 
Vanceburgh; in the early 1890s, it was ch. to 
Vanceburg •••• (NA) • The 1'ji'rst, whi t~man a' 
the site was Col. Robt. Patterson and an ex-
ploring party from Ft. Pitt, 11/~~75. At the 
mouth of Salt Lick Creek. Sometime after 1788 
Day;id and Joseph Colville Vance arrived' by 
raft with their families from Pa. They 
acquired a good deal of land around· the Salt 
Lick Landing 'and became prop's. of the settle 
ment. Town named for Jos. C. who moved to Ohi 
in 1798,. His. son, Jos, •. became Ohio's gov. in 
18)6. Chartered -1827. (Mayo Mohs in Cinci. 
/ 
vi VANCEBURG (Lewis Co., Ky): Salt Lick Creek was named 
for a salt lick near its mouth. The creek was gateway 
to Ky's. interior for many early settlers. Vanceburg 
was founded in 1797 just above its confluence and 
close by the saltworks. Attracted by saltworks and 
prox. to Clarksburg. (Talley "Salt Lick Creek and Its 
Salt Works"); The French from the mouth of the Sciotc 
began making salt at Salt Lick in 1762. (Dugan, P. 89) 
On Ky 8,10,59. Its name source, Jos. C. Vance, with 
Moses Baird acquired 55 acres on 6/30/1797 from Alex'r 
K. Marshall. The town's dev't. was influenced by its 
prox. to the Ohio R. and the salt deposits on Salt 
Lick Creek, 1 mi s. Chartered by the leg. 1/24/1827. 
An Ohio R. flatboat and steamboat lndg. Light indust-
ries incl. wood prod's, women's shoes. (Ron Bryant in 
IJ'''A C' .. "r'"" ."' ........ &> 01.0..1. 
VANCEBURG (Lewis Co.): Co. seat originally at 
Poplar Flats but moved to_Clarksburg (q.V".) 
?, 12 mi. from V'burg in 1809. Jail and 2 story 
court house built there. 1863 Ky. Leg. autho-
rized move of seat to Vanceburg and this was 
effected the following June, 1864. Vanceburg 
the~'grew from an old m~adow surrounded by 
swamp ••• " (Nora Hickey, WPA ms.) 
First a landing place for flatboats' and for 
debarkation of early settlers to the inland 
Ky. sett-~ements:;J "The first survey m~de in 
Lewis Co. was made by Thos Bullett (sic) in 
June, 1773 in'Forman's Bottom, and a settle-
ment was made there by Wm. Triplett, 1776." 
(r~avity to Steel, 5/19/22). 
VANCEBURG (Lewis Co.') I Became co. seat in: 
1864. ~ne of the landing places in Ky. for 
early settlers from Pa. who came down the 
Ohio R. Named for Jos. C. Vance who laid it 
out in 1795. Referred to py oldtiimers as 
J 'Alum City'. "A large rock surrounded by deposi ts o,f alum. Jies' on a hill overlooking 
the town.t~V·burg)'c]lies in the shad'ow of the 
old Alum Rock •••• " (Beulah Lykins in letter 
to me, 2/3!73.)i Inc; 'as town of this name. 
Approved 1(24/1827. (Ac~. to the ACTS of 1827. 
Ch. 101 (Pp.145-6) Inc'. as a city with specifi< 
boundaries (ACTS of 1865':'6, Ch .• 505. P. 426) ... 
(P.17)) (Rev. O.G. Ragan. RIST .• OF LEWIS CO •• IQ 
Ci-ncy. n •. d.. c .1912. reprinteo. 1977); 
VANCEBURG (Lewis Co.): Jos. Calvin Vance was 
one of ~he first recorded settlers of that 
vic-. and the city was named for him. " •• The 
Dee-d Book B of the County Records has deed 
recorded on Page 484 of the sale of Vance-
burg, Lots to ~ohn Dyall in 1789. Mr. Vance'" 
remaining estate was deeded to Aaron Strattor 
by Moses Baird as his trustee and joint 
owner of lots, Aug. 28, 1822 •••• The city at 
that was- plotted (sic) and lots numbered and 
as such are referred to in the deeds." (ch. 
this) (Mavi~y to Stee'l, 5/19/22). 
,; VANCEBURG (Lewis Co., Ky): This was an early steam-
boat landing, the main point of debarkation for Ohio 
River travelers to the county's interior and for the 
shipnent of area produce. (Talley's bicent. address, 
Vanceburg, 7/4/1992, printed edit., P. 4); 
VVANCEBURG (Lewis Co., Ky): "This 4th cl. city and sea1 
of Lewis Co. lies on the Ohio Rand Ky 8, 10, and 59, 
123 mi ene of downtown Lou. It was founded in 1797 by 
Moses Baird and Joseph Calvin Vance on land acquired 
that year from Alex'r. Keith Marshall, bro. to the fut· 
ure Sup. ct. Just. John Marshall, and named for Vance. 
The Vanceburg po was est. on 7/3/1815 with Geo. Swingle 
Jr. pm and the town was chartered by the Ky. leg. in 
1827. In Dec. 1863 the leg. authorized the removal of 
the co's. seat from Clarksburg; this was effected the 
following year. Vanceburg is still referred to by old· 
timers as Alum City for a large rock surrounded by.de-
posits of alum which lies on a hill overlooking the to~ 
from the e." (Book-P. 303); 
WADSWDRTH (Lewis Co., KY); po est. 2/11/1902, George 
W. Watkins; 9/26/1903, Deward M. Carpenter; Disc. eff. 
7/31/1905 (mail to Oalesburg, Fleming Co.) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Geo. Washington Watkins, 1/21/1902, this prop. 
po would be 3 mi nw of Tharp po, 3t mi se of Hoyt po, 4 
mi e of Foxport po, 500 yds n of N. Fk. of the Licking 
R., not a vil. but only a store & blacksmith shop with 
sch. & chu. nearby. (SLR); 
~\" + 
<:> ~ ~fl". 
{i\~~ \No.. woJr11., 
T~ ""'f 
/ WADSWORTH (Lewis CD., Ky): Named for a Maysville atty. 
(T alley, "Salt Lick Creek and its Salt Works"); Col. 
WIn. H. Wadsworth ne Maysville 7/4/1821. Later built 
his home there that he called Buffalo Trace. As a 
youth he studied at the Maysville Seminary of which 
Jacob W. Rand was a principal. (P. 673). He was ad-
mitted to the Maysv. Bar in 1844. Later a state sen. 8 
a US Congressman. (P. 670) He was a Col. in the Union 
Anny. Highly respected and universally regarded. He 
was later in partnership with his son WIn. H.Wadsworth, 
Jr. Died in his 73rd yr. (P. 687). (Thos. E. Pickett, 
2/27/1897 in The Lawyers and Lawmakers of Kentucky, 
ed. by H. Levin, Chi: Lewis Pub. Co., 1897); 
Wadsworth's·dates=1821-1893. He was a Ky. state Sen. 
from 1853-56, and a us COngressman from 1861-65 and 
1885-87; 
vlWALKERSVILLE (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 8/26/1884, W.H. 
George; 10/8/1884, Monroe Walker; Disc. 6119/1886 (no 
papers sent) (POR-NA); Acc. to W.H. George, 6/27/1884, 
this prop. po would be 3* mi nw of Burtonsville po, 4 31 
mi se of Rectorsville po, 3t mi sw of Tollesboro po, 3t 
mi e of Mt. Carmel po, 1 mi e of N. Fk. of Licking R. 
(SLR); 
~ WHITE OAK PLAINS (Lewis Co., Ky): 
James T. Williams; 8/15/1856, Wm. 
1859 (POR-NA); 
po est. 3/21/1856, 
E. Turner; Disc. 1/10 
/wILSON'S BOTTOM (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 615/1857, 
Granville N. Nye; Disc. 7/7/1857 (POR-NA); Across the 
Ohio R. and below Manchester and the Three Islands. ThE 
bottoms was named for an early settler. The po was 
named for its site in the bottoms. (Cinci. Times-Star, 
4/25/1940); Wilson's Bottom was named for Geo. Wilson. 
(Ragan, P. 302); By 1828 Geo. Wilson was recently de-
ceased. His heirs then owned the upper end of the 
Bottom. (Ibid., P. 302); Descendants incl. Sam'l. and 
Andrew Wilson. P. 303). Wilson's Old Ferry was below 
Concord on the river. (P. 305) The bros. Geo. & John 
Wilson came to Ky. from Wash. Co., Pa. 1795. Had 1st 
warrant to w part of L. Co. on Crooked Creek--12 sq. mi 
extending along the r for 3 mi. John's sons Sam'l. & 
Geo. settled there. (Ibid., P. 424); 
~ILSON BOTTOM (Lewis Co., Ky): In 1795 Capt. John 
Wilson settled here on the river nr. the Three Islands 
(KY. ANC. Vol. 9 (1), July 1973, P. 24). He came from 
Fayette Co., Pa. and "claimed land on a federal grant. 
(Ibid., Vol. 5 (4), April 1970, P. 206); Wilson's 
Bottoms (sic) was settled as a military grant by John 
Wilson and his family of eastern Pa. in the early 1790~ 
It was just below Three Islands. The land was in liti-
gation for yrs. over an earlier claim by the Beal 
family. John's heirs, incl.Sam'l., Geo., Wm., John, 
Andrew, Ralph, Thomas. John died in 1799. Crooked 
Creek was earlier called Harbour Creek. Three Islands 
was so identified by name as early as 1782. (Wm. Talley 
"The Wilson Family of L.Co., Ky" KY. ANC. Vol. 10(2), 
10/1974, Pp. 65-70); 
v'WISHBONE (Lewis Co., Ky): po est. 12/14/1915, Owen G. 
Freeman; Disc. 813111916 (mail to Springdale) (POR-NA)i 
Acc. to O.G. Freeman, 1/5/1915, the prop. name for thlS 
po was Boggs and it would serve Boggs, 150 ft. e of 
Cabin Creek, in the w. part of the Henderson Prec., 3 
mi w of Poplar Flat po. (SLR)i 
l \Sl-<N\' Ul I ~ ) 
v"FIRST, SECOND, and THIRD HOLLOW(s).are the 
first three hollows off Bill Chain Branch of 
Montgomery Cr. (which joins Kinni. Cr. less 
than a mile from the Ohio R. at Garrison). 
Progression of hollows. (F255ne) 
